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INTERIM OPINION 

1. Summary 
This decision directs Pacific Bell to make intraLATA 

equal access--the ability to place local toll calls through another 
telephone carriei:.- without having to dial- additional numbers-"
available to ali of its California customers. The date Qf 
implementation will be the date that a Pacific Bell affiliate 
begins competition in the long distance market. which is expected 
to occur this year. An earlier decision authorized intraLATA equal 
access for subscribers in the GTE service areas. The decision also 
establishes the means by which Pacific Bell and other local 
exchange carriers may recover the costs of introducing the toil 
call option, and it establishes marketing safeguards intended to 
encourage vigorous competition and lower consumer costs in 
providing toll service. With some exceptions, the same rules 
adopted today also will apply to small and mid-sized local exchange 
telephone companies throughout California. 
2. . Background 

2.1 Historical Perspective 
Prior to divestiture in 1984, the American Telephone and 

'Telegraph Company, now known as AT&T, owned both long distance and 
local telephone operations. When the District of columbia federal 
court approved a modified settlemerit agreement between the company 
and the u.s. Department of Justice, it divested AT&T of its local 
telephone operations. The territorial United States was divided 
into 163 geOgraphic areas, referred to in the decree as "exchanges" 
and in the industry as Local Access and Transport Areas (LATAs).l 

1 1982 Decree § IV(G), United States v. AT&T (D.D.C. 1982) 552 
F.Supp. 131, 226. 
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The LATAs were divided among the 22 Bell operating companies 
created in the divestiture. California has 11 LATAs, served 
primarily by Pacific Bell (the California subsidiary of Pacific 
Telesis) and GTE California Incorporated (GTEC). 

Calls within a LATA, refel."l.:'ed to as intraLATA calls, were 
(and for the most part still are) generally carried by local 
exchange carriers like Pacific Bell and GTEC. Calls bet~een LATAs, 
referred to as interI~TA calls, were carried exclusively by long 
distance, or interexchange, carriers. The local exchange carriers 
provided local distribution services, or carrier access, for both 
intraLATA and interLATA calls. 

Since diVestiture, both state and federal governments have 
sought to increase competition in the telecommunications industry. 
As we stated in the Implementation Rate Design (IRD) proceeding2 : 

"The role of the Commission since divestiture has 
increasingly been to manage this transition from 
monopoly to competitive telecommunications 
services. In managing this transitioll we have 
tried to assure that competition between the [local 
exchange carriers. or LEes) and their new 
competitors is fair, that profits from monopoly 
services are not used to subsidize the LECs' 
offerings in competitive markets, and that 
telecommunications companies under our jurisdiction 
do not engage in anticompetitive practices." (56 
CPUC2d 117, 141.) 

In 1993, we stated our intention to open all 
telecommunications markets to competition by January 1, 1997. 3 

The California Legislature subsequently adopted Assembly Bill 3606 
(also known as the Costa Billl, codified as Public Utilities Code 

2 Re Alternative Regulatory Frameworks for Local Exchange 
Carrien~, 56 CPUC2d 117 (1994), Decision (D.) 94-09-065. 

3 Enhancing California's Competitive strength: A strategy for 
Telecommunications Infrastructure (Commission Infrastructure 
Report, November 1993). 
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§ 709.5, which expresses legislative intent to open 
telecommunications markets to competition by Janual.-y 1, 1991. With 
the IRD decision in 1994, we opened intraLATA toll markets to 
competition effective January 1, 1995. Subsequently, in Decision 
(D.) 94-12-053, we formally adopted procedural plans to open the 
local exchange markets to competition, focusing on open access and 
network architecture development (OANAD) , local competition 
rulemaking, and consumer protection and regulatory streamlining. 
In December 1995, we established the rules for facilities-based 
local exchange competition with service territories of Pacific and 
GTEC. In March 1996, in Re Competition for Local Exchange Service, 
169 PUR4th 83, we adopted interim rules and established wholesaie 
rates for the resale of local exchange services by competitive 
local exchange carriers within the service areas of Pacific Bell 

and GTEC. 
Last year, Congress overwhelmingly passed, and President 

Clinton signed, the Telecommunications Act of 1996.
4 The 1996 

Act represents the first comprehensive revision of American 
communications law since the Communications Act of 1934, and it 
grants the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) broad powers 
over the development of competitive telecommunic~tions markets, 
while maintaining state authority over most intrastate matters, 
including dialing parity for intrastate calls. The Act envisions, 
among other things, that long distance companies will be able to 

4 Pub.L.No. 104-104, 110 Stat. 56, codified at 41 U.S.C.A. 
§§ 151, et seq. (1996). 
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compete in local exchange and intraLATA service, and that local 
exchange companies will be able to compete in long distance 
service. 5 

2.2 procedural HiBto~ 
Competition in the provision of intraLATA service is 

designated as "dialing parity," "intraLATA presubscription," 
"intraLATA equal access" and "l-plus dialing." It refers to the 
ability of a telephone customer to designate (or presubscribe to) a 
communications carrier, and thereafter dial calls within a LATA by 
dialing the digit "1," the area code, and the called numbel- or, 
where parties are in the same area code, by dialing the 7-digit 
called nuwher. Generally, an intraLATA toll call is one placed 
within a service area but beyond the 12 to 16 miles within which 
local exchange calls are made without additional charge. Without 
presubscription to another carrier, customers seeking to place 
intraLATA toll calls using toll cal~l..;iers other than their local 
exchange carriers are required to dial a 5-digit carrier access 
code (i.e., 10-288 for AT&T, 10-222 for Mel, and 10-333 for Sprint) ~ 
prior to dialing the called party's area code and 7-digit telephone 
number. 

On AprilS, 1996, four long distance carrier parties filed a 
joint petition in this docket seeking an order that would require 

5 Bell operating companies are permitted to enter the long
distance market for calls originating in their service areas after 
satisfying a 14-point competitive checklist, which is designed to 
demonstrate that they have opened their networks to facilities
based competition for local service. (pub.L.No. 104-104, § 151, 
110 Stat. 56 (1996), adding new §§ 271-212 to Title 47 of the U.S. 
Code. ) 
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GTEC immediately to implement intraLATA equal access. 6 On April 
II, 1996, Pacific Bell filed a motion seeking a procedural order 
commencing the intraLATA presubscription phase of this proceeding. 
By administrative law judge ruling dated May 17, 1996, the joint 
petition as to GTEC and Pacific Bell's motion were consolidated, 
pursuant to Rule 55 of the Rules of Practice and procedure. During 
a prehearing conference, the administrative law judge scheduled an 
intraLATA equal access workshop, which was conducted in July 1996 
by commission staff. At the instigation of GTEC, settlement 
discussions also took place. 

The legal bases upon which the parties proceeded are 
different for GTEC and pacific Bell. Under § 2-51 (b) (3) of the 
Telecommunications Act, both GTEC and Pacific nell are required 
" ... to provide dialing parity to competing providers of telephone 
exchange and telephone toll service." Undel.- FCC interpretation, 
the GTE companies were required to implement dialing parity no 
later than August 8, 1997. 7 However, § 271(e) (2) of the 
Telecommunications Act requires that Pacific Bell provide intraLATA 
dialing parity coincident with its entry into the. interLATA market. 
Pacific Telesis intends to enter the interLATA market through a 
subsidiary, pacific Bell communications, during 1997. 

Beginning in May 1996, GTEC a~d its affiliated companies, GTE 
West Coast Incorporated (GTEWC) and Contel of California Inc. 

6 Amended Joint Petition for an Order Requiring GTE California 
to Immediately Implement IntraLATA Equal Access, filed by AT&T 
Communications of California, Inc., Mel Telecommunications 
Corporation, Sprint Communications Company L.P., and the California 
Association of Long Distance companies (CALTEL). 

7 "A LEe, other than a (Bell Operating Company), that begins to 
provide in-region, interLATA or in-region interstate toll services 
in a state before August 8, 1997, must implement intraLATA and 
interLATA toll dialing parity based on LATA boundaries by August 8, 
1997." Second Report and Order, FCC 96-333, § 62(c). 
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(Conte}), referred to collectively as the GTE companies, each filed 
an Advice Letter requesting approval of a tariff schedule to 
implement intraLATA equal access in their respective service areas. 
Each of the Advice Letters was provisionally approved by the 
Commission, pending any changes ordered in this proceeding. 8 

On September 5, 1996, four long distance carrier parties and 
the Commission's Division of Ratepayer Advocates (the name was 
subsequently changed to Office of Ratepayer Advocates, or ORA9) 
entered into a settlement agreement with the GTE companies 
resolving most of the issues in this proceeding regarding intraLATA 
equal access in the service areas of the GTE companies. The issues 
which remain unresolved by the settlement agreement are: (1) the 
type of notice (bill insert or direct mail) that should be given to 
customers regarding the availability of intraLATA presubscription; 
(2) the appropriate intraLATA presubscription cost recovery 
mechanism; and (3) the selection of an intraLATA carrier for pay . . 

telephones. The- settlement agreement was approved by the 
commission on December 20, 1996. 

Meanwhile, eight days of evidentiary hearings were conducted 
between September 24 and October 21, 1996, to resolve intraLATA 
issues involving Pacific Bell and other local exchange carriers in 
california and to deal with the three issues left open in the GTE 
settlement. The Commission heard from 15 witnesses, and received 
29 exhibits into evidence. The matter was taken under submission 
subject to the filing of cOncurrent opening briefs on November 22, 

8 GTEC's Advice Letter was approved on July 11, 1996, in 
Resolution T-15934. GTEWC's Advice Letter was approved on August 
2, 1996, in Resolution T-15951. Contel's Advice Letter was 
approved on September 20, 1996, in Resolution T-15956. 

9 As part of a reorganization of the commission, advocacy 
functions of the former Division of Ratepayer Advocates were 
transferred on September 10, 1996, to ORA, a new organization. 
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1996, and concurrent reply briefs on December 11, 1996. Parties 
active in these proceedings include Pacific Bell, the GTE 
companies, AT&T Communications of Califol.-nia Inc. (AT&T), Mel 

Teleco~~\lnications Corporation (MCI), Sprint Communications Company 
L.P.· (Sprint), the California Payphone Association (CPA), Citizens 
Utilities Company, the Roseville Telephone Company, nine small 
independent local exchange companies ranging in size from 500 to 
17,000 access lines, and the ORA. 
3. Issues Deemed Resolved 

Following the GTE settlement discussions and an industry 
workshop, the Commission's telecommunications staff reported on 
July 31, 1996, that parties had reached agl."eement on intraLATA 
issues in two broad categories. First, parties agreed that four 
issues had been made moot by the Telecommunications Act. Second, 
parties identified four other issues upOn which the telephone 
compal'ties and consumer advocates generally agreed. Finally, staff 
reported, the parties identified numerous disputed issues that 
would require evidentiary hearing. A brief discussion of the 
mooted issues and the agreed-upon issues follows: 

3.1 Issues Mooted by Telecommunications Act 
(1) Necessity for 1-plus Dialing 
Initially, there was dispute as to the necessity of 

intraLATA equal access, since customers today can select another 
carrier for intraLATA calls by first dialing the digits "10," 
followed by a three-digit carrier identification code, followed by 
the area code and telephone number of the called party (or the 
1-digit called number within the same area code). Sections 
251(b) (3) and 211(e) (2) (A) of the Telecommunications Act make clear 
that both Bell and non-Bell local exchange carriers must make 
dialing parity available to competing carriers. The FCC in its 
Second Report and Order interpreted the wot-ds "dialing parity" as 
contained in the Telecommunications Act to mean "that customers of 
these competitors should not have to dial extra digits to have 
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their calls routed over that (local exchange carrier I sJ 
network. 11

10 

(2) Cost/Benefit Analysis 
The federal government, the California Legislature and 

most state utilities commissions, including this Corr~ission, have 
determined that the benefits of competition-in telecommunications 
services outweigh the costs of implementing competition. 
Section 252 of the Telecommunications Act provides that agreements 
on interconnection, resale and the purchase of unbundled network 
elements will depend, in the first instance, on private 
negotiations without government intrusion. To the extent that 
negotiations fail, carriers may l."equest state commissions to 
mediate or arbitrate disputes. 

(3) Timing of 1-Plus Presubscripti6n With Market Parity 
Section 271(e) (2) (B) of the Telecommunications Act 

provides that " ••. a State may not require a Bell operating company 
[like pacific Bell) to implement intraLATA toll dialing parity in 
that State before a Bell operating company has been granted 
authority under this section to provide interLATA services 
originating in that State or before 3 years after February 6, 1996, 
whichever is earlier." For Pacific Bell, therefore, implementation 
of intraLATA presubscription may be required coincident with 
authorization of long distance service by its affiliate, Pacific 
Bell Communications. 11 The GTE companie~, which are not Bell 
operating companies, were authorized by this Commission in 

. 
10 Implementation of the LOcal Competition Provisions of the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996, Second Report and Order and 
Memorandum and Order, CC Docket No. 96-98 (August 6, 1996). 

11 Authorization for long distance service is being sought by 
Pacific Bell Communications in Application 96-03-007. Three weeks 
of hearings in that proceeding ended on December 20, 1996, and 
final briefs were due on February 14, 1997. 
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0.96-12-078 (December 20, 1996) to implement intraLATA equal access 
in all their end offices by March 1997. 

1!l Timing of I-Plus Presubscription. Regulatory Parity 
We have in the past commented on the "inevitable tension" 

caused by efforts to open telecommunications to competition and at 
the same time maintain affordable basic service for all 
Californians. 12 These ~re common objectives of all of our 
telecommunications proceedings, including Local Exchange 
Competition, Rulemaking 95-04~043, Open Access and Network 
Architecture Development, Rulemaking 93-04-003, and the several 
arbitration proceedings filed pursuant to § 252 of the 
Telecommunications Act. Pacific Bell initially asked whether 1-
plus dialing should be considered in conjunction with cost and 
pricing proceedings in the event it faced intraLATA competition and 
loss of business before it could compete in the interl~TA 
market,130 1.- before regulatory safeguards were in place to protect 
Pacific Bell's revenue. since Pacific Bell will not be required to 
implement i-plus dialing until it is authorized (through an 
affiliate) to compete in long distance service, this issue is no 

longer before us. 
3.2 Issues UpOn Which Parties Agree 

(1) Balloting 
Balloting is a process in which telephone subscribers 

would be' asked to choose from a menu of intraLATA toll carriers. 
such a process was employed in the mid-19S0s, when subscribers were 
asked to choose a long distance carrier for interLATA equal access. 
Parties here agree that balloting for an intraLATA carrier would be 
confusing to customers, costly, and would force consumers to make 

12 Re Alternative Regulatory Frameworks for Local Exchange 
Carriers (1994) 56 CPUc2d 117, 145. 

13 Motion of Pacific Bell for a Procedural order, at D-5. 
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selections before they might otherwise choose to do so. As one 
commentator obsel-ved in the FCC proceedings: 

n(t)he long-distance market today differs 
markedly from the situation in the mid-~980's, 
when non-dominant carriers were virtually 
unknown to most consumers and balloting was 
mandated as a way of edu~ating consumers to 
their ability to chOose a carrier. No such 
education is needed today, because mOst 
consumers are well aware of their loog
distance choices, and the carriers have readily 
avail~~le means 6f contacting those who are 
not." 

We agree with the parties that balloting is not necessary 
for the introduction of intraLATA competition, and that the notice 
provisions discussed elsewhere in this decision. along with the 
marketing efforts of ihtraLATA competitors; will be sufficient to 
apprise consumers of their ability to choose an intraLATA carrier. 

(2) PIC Meth6dology 
Parties agreed that what is cailed the "full i-PIC 

methodolOgY" should be applied in introducing intraLATA equal 
access. PIC is an acronym fol." "primary" or "pl.-eferred" 
interexchange carrier. The full 2-PIC methodology allows a 
customer to presubscribe to a telecommunications carrier for all 
interLATA long distance calls and to presubscribe to another 
telecommunications carrier for all intraLATA toll calls. 

The FCC purports to adopt the full 2-PIC method as the 
minimum presubscription standard, noting that the technolOgY for 
this method is widely available. 1S The so-called "multi-PIC" or 
"smal.-t-PIC" methods, which would permit presubscription to mUltiple 

14 FCC Second Report and Order. ~ 78. 

15 Id., ~49. 
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carriers for specified components of toll traffic, may be 
considered in the futul-e as technolOgy permits. Meanwhile, our 
order today adopts the full 2-PIC methodology as the 
presubscription method for California. 

11) CUstomer PIC Changes 
Parties agreed in \\'ol'kshop that, once intraLATA 

presubscription is available. a customer should be permi\:.ted one 
intraLATA PIC change without charge (that is, a customer would be 
permitted to switch once to another intraLATA toll service provider 
at no additional cost to the customer). 

For the GTE companies, which already have introduced 
intraLATA p~-esubscription, the "free" PIC change may be made at any 
time by existing customers and within 90 days for new customers. 
Pacific Bell would require that the "free" change be made within 
six months after intraLATA presubscription is offered by that 
carrier. For both the GTE companies and Pacific Bell, subsequent 
PIC changes after the initial free PIC change would carry a charge 
equal to that for changing interLATA long distance carriers 
(currently $4.46 for GTE and $5.26 for Pacific Bell). 

Obviously, intraLATA competition will be encouraged if a 
customer can make an initial change without charge. Our order 
today adopts the parties' proposal, and applies the six-month 
"free" int~'aLATA PIC change requirement to all local exchange 
carriers that have yet to introduce intraLATA presubscription. 
Based on our experience with interLATA long distance competition, 
we anticipate that competitors for intraLATA business will find 
ways to absorb the cost of subsequent PIC changes or offer 
consumers other money-saving reasons to make such a change. 

The parties did not agree on the charge that should be 
assessed when a customer makes a change in intraLATA carrier and 
elects to change an interLATA carrier at the same time. That issue 
is discussed in section G of this decision. 
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(4) CUstomers Who Do Not Select a PIC Change 
Parties at the workshop agreed that current customers who 

do not elect to change their intraLATA toll provider should 
continue to receive their intraLATA toll sel.-vice from their local 
exchange carrier, as is the case in most instances today. The 
alternatives (i.e., requiring a current customer to dial a lO-XXX 
number before making an intraLATA call) would be cumbersome and 
inconvenient fot" current custon'lers. We agree, and our decision 
tod~y adopts the rule that curr~nt customers who do not seiect a 
different intraLATA toll carrier will "default" to their current 
carrier. 

Since the time of the workshop, the FCC has adopted a 
different rule for new customers who call to begin telephone 
service but fail to affirmatively select an intraLATA toll carrier. 
As to new customers, the FCC has interpreted the Telecommunications 
Act to require that "such nonselecting customers WOUld dial a 
carrier access code to route their intraLATA toll or intrastate 
toll calls to the carrier of their choice until they make a ~ 
permanent, affirmative selection . .,16 presumably, these new 
customers after a time would either call their local exchange 
carrier to select an intraLATA carrier, or call art intraLATA 
carrier directly and ask that it make the change through the local 
exchange carrier. 
4. processing Change Orders 

The GTE companies elected to phase in the ability of 
their 4 million subscribers to take advantage of intraLATA 
presubscription. The equipment changes began in September 1996 and 
were to be completed in March 1997. By contrast, Pacific Bell, 
with approximately 15 million lines statewide, has elected to 
implement intraLATA presubscription for all of its customers on the 

16 Id., ~ 81. 
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same date, a process called a "flashcut" changeover. Witness Eva 
Low, director of switching engineering for Pacific Bell, said that 
work on the company's 475 host switches began late last year and is 
to be completed in the second quarter of 1997. Pacific Bell's 
intent is to make intraLATA presubscription available on the same 
date that its affiliate, Pacific Bell Communications, begins 
offering interLATA long distance service. 

Low testified that Pacific Bell will be able to process 
between 50,000-80,000 PIC changes daily, and up to 120,000 changes 
on most Sundays. Challge requests would be made in the order in 
which they are received. 

Both ORA and AT&T objected to the flashcut changeover. 
arguing that a high volume of change requests early in the process 
could overwhelm Pacific Bell's capabilities, generating lengthy 
delays in a customer's request to presubscribe to another intraLATA 
carrier. They argued also that Pacific Bell would have an 
incentive to process change orders of its own affiliate ahead of 
the orders of competitors. Pacific Bell responded that it would 
not discriminate in processing orders, and that it was confident 
that it would be able to handle all change requests promptly. 

Ill. a proposal supported by most of the l6ng distance 
companies, ORA urged that Pacific Bell be subject to a liquidated 
damages "penalty" for each intraLATA PIC change that is not 
processed within three working days. On October 9, 1996, the 
administrative law judge directed parties to meet informally to 
discuss the issue of liquidated damages. The administrative law 
judge stated that, since Pacific Bell had elected to flashcut its 
changeover rather than to phase it in, Pacific Bell shOUld be 
prepared to offer assurance to other parties that it would be 
motivated to process change orders promptly even if it faces a 
large number of orders initially. 

The parties began informal meetings on this issue on 
October 16, 1996. Shortly before Christmas, Pacific Bell, ORA and 
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the major long distance companies announced that they had reached a 
settlement agreement on these issues. 

4.1 Liquidated Performance Remedies 
The settlement agreement on the issue of Pacific Bell 

performance standards in processing change orders is attached to 
this decision as Appendix A. Essentially, the agreement provides 
that Pacific Bell will process changes in the order received within 
three business days, will report weekly to Commission staff on the 
number of days required to process PIC changes, and will submit to 
a third-party audit in the event of a good-faith challenge to its 
change order procedures. For orders not processed within three 
days. Pacific Bell would pay a Ifliquidated remedy" for each day of 
delay beginning at $8 and increasing $2 daily thereafter to a 
maximum of $50 per delayed order. Pacific Bell would be granted a 
certain number of "grace days" for delays in processing orders 
caus"ed by conditions beyond the company's ).-easonable control. Any 
such liquidated damages would be paid to the Commission's Universal 
Lifeline Telephone Sel.-vice (o'und. 

The parties agreed that Pacific Bell's costs in tracking and 
reporting 6n change order data, estimated at $120,000, will be 
recoverable as part of intraLATA implementation costs. The 
settlement agreement provides for a term of six months over which 
such liquid remedy will be levied, automatically extending to 
12 months if liquidated damages payments exceed $75,000. 

We have carefully examined the settlement agreement under the 
guidelines of Rule 51 of our Rules of Practice and Procedure. We 
find that" the agreement responds to legitimate concet"ns for an 
incentive to further encourage Pacific Bell to respond to intraLATA 
change requests as promptly as practical. At the same time, it 
protects Pacific Bell from claims by competitors. TOgether with 
other measures adopted in this decision, it fosters our goal of 
providing meaningful competition in the intraLATA toll market. The 
settlement is reasonable in light of the whole record, consistent 
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with law, and in the public interest. Our order today appr~ves the 

settlement agreement without change. 

5. Notico Provisions 
In its interpretation of the Telecommunications Act, the 

FCC requires each local exchange carrier to submit to the state 
regulatory agency a plan for implementing toll dialing parity, 

including "a proposal for timely notification of its subscribers 

and the methods it proposes to use to enable subscribers to 
affirmatively select an intraLATA toll service provider." (47 CFR 

§ 51.213 (b) (2) .) 

Pacific Bell proposes to send customers two notices 6f 

the pending availability of thair choice of irttraLATA carriers: a 
4s-day pending-service-change notice via bill message as part of 

the customers' billing package, and a lO-day prior-to-service 
notice by direct mail. In addition, the company plans to notify 

other carriers 30 days in advance of implem~ntation of intraLATA 
presubscription. Mark o. pitchford, a ~acific Bell vice president 
responsible fOr consumer communications, testified that customers 
will receive additional information from other sources, commenting: 

"BecaUse of the expected onslaught of mass 
advertising and telemarketing from other 
carriers, and the expected media attention 
presubscription will get in newspapers and on 
television, the 45- and 10-days notices will be 
ample for customers. CUstomers will want to 
know that 'Presubscription is available now." 
l"le do not believe that customers want to 
receive a notice informing them that 
presubscription is available in the distant 
future." (Exhibit 19, pp. 16-17; emphasis in 
original.) 

In their settlement agreement, the GTE companies agreed 

to give customers approximately 60 days' notice of intraLATA 

presubscription by way of bill insert. The settling parties left 
open the question of whether the GTE companies should be required 

to send a second notice to customers by way of direct mail in 
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addition to the bill insert. Mid-sized and smaller local exchange 
carriers propose to notify customers of intraLATA presubscription 
in their service areas through two messages inserted in bill 
envelopes. David Tutt, a w~tness for nine small local exchange 
carriers, testified that direct mailings are unnecessary for the 
small companies, in part because they are located adjacent to areas 
served by Pacific Bell or GTEC and their customers see the 
advertising and education programs of both those companies and the 
interexchange carrier~. 

ORA generally supports pacific Bell's proposal of two 
customer notifications, one of them by direct mail. ORA notes that 
existing customers of Pacific Bell and the GTE companies will 
default to those companies f6r ·their intraLATA service (that is, 
their intraLATA eervice will remain as it is today) unless they 
affirmatively choose another. intraLATA carrier. Because of this, 
ORA witness Natalie Billingsley urged that at least one direct mail 
notice be sent to customers. because it is mOre likely to attract a 
customer's attention than is a billing message. 

AT&T and other long distance companies also support 
direct mail notice by the local exchang~ carriers, commenting that 
the cost will be shared by all carriers as part of the 
implementation cost recovery. They urge, however, that pacific 
Bell be requil"ed to give othel.- carriers mol"e than 30 days' notice 
of the likely date of intraLATA presubscription so that competitors 
can begin preparing and ordering their advertisements and other 
marketing efforts. AT&T also ul-ged the Commission to review the 
content of the notices to assure that the content is competitively 
neutral. 

5.1 Discussion 
We will adopt, for the most part, the notice recommendations 

of Pacific Bell and the ORA. All parties agree on the importance 
of notice to consumers of this rtew choice that they have or soon 
will have in telephone service. Most parties agree that direct 
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mail, as opposed to a bill insert or a message in the hilling 
document, is more likely to be read and considered by consumers. 
We note, for example, that we required use of direct mail to notify 
customers of their choice of interLATA long distance companies and 
their options with respect to Caller ID. 

We disagree with ORA that direct-mail notice is required for 
small and medium-sized local exchange carriers. As discussed 
further in Section 11 of this decision, the FCC has concluded that 
most of the smaller local exchange carriers that do not offer long 
distance service need not begin intl.·aLATA presubscl.~iption until 
February 8, 1999. (47 CFR § 51.211(c).) Presumably, intraLATA 
equal access will be a more familiar concept by that time, and two 
billing insert reminders prior to implementation should be 
sufficient to alert consumers to this option. 

For those local exchange companies that have not yet 
implemented intraLATA direct dialing, we will require that they 
give at least 45 days' notice to other ~arriers of the date on 
which they intend to implement this option. since the first notice 
to subscribers is to be sent 45 days in advance of presubscription, 
it callilot be burdensome to provide similar notice to competitors. 
We believe that this, along with the notice likely to be provided 
in tariff filings and other Commission proceedings, will give other 
carriers sufficient time to prepare their competitive respOnse. 

Accordingly, our order today adopts the following notice 

requirements: 
• All local exchange carriers that have not yet 
implemented intraLATA presubscription shall 
notify existing customers of the date or the . 
time frame in which intraLATA equal access will 
be available. An initial notice in the form of 
a bill message or bill insert shall take place 
at least 45 days prior to implementation, with 
a second notice to be provided on or about 10 
days prior to implementation. Except in the 
case of Pacific Bell and the GTE companies, the 
second notice may take the form of a bill 
message or a bill insert. 
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• Pacific Bell shall notifr its customers 
through a bill message at east 4S days prior 
to its implementation of intraLATA equal 
access, with a subsequent direct-mail notice 
provided at least 10 days prior to 
implementation. Such notice shall be 
substantially in the form set forth as 
Attac~roent 2 to Exhibit 19 in this proceeding, 
provided, ho .... 'ever, that Pacific Bell shall 
delete the. reference to "PIC freeze" procedul-es 
contained in Attachment 2. . 

• The GTE companies (GTEC, GTE we and Contel) 
shall provide notice of intraLATA 
presubscription pursuant to the terms of the 
settlement approved in D.96-12-078. 
AdditionallY, the GTE companies shall provide a 
direct-mail notice to customers within 30 days 
of the effective date of this order. The 
direct-mail notice shall be substantially in 
the form set forth in Exhibit A of the 
settlement agreement. 

• prior to distribution, all proposed customer 
notices shall be submitted for review to the 
Telecommunications Division of the Commission 
and to the Commission's Public Advisor, and 
shall be deemed approved 10 working days 
thereafter unless otherwise notified by the 
Telecommunications Divisioh or the Public 
Advisor. 

• Each local exchange cart'ier that has not yet 
implemented intraLATA presubscription shall 
notify other carriers at least 4S days prior to 
the date of intended implementation of 
intraLATA presubscription. 

5.2 PIC Freeze Implications 
Thousands of California telephone subscribers have been 

victimized by "slamming," the unauthorized switch of their long 
distance service, often to lesser-known and higher-priced 16ng 
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distance providers. 1? To prevent unauthorized switching, 
subscribel-s can call their local exchange can-lers and l-e,quest a 
frceze on interLATA PIC switches, thus blocking a switch unless a 
subscriber personally requests it. Without a freeze, a change can 
be directed by another telephone carrier that represents that it 
has the customer's authorization. For Pacific Bell, 400,000 

residential subscribers and 240,000 businesses have authorized PIC 

freezes. 
Because a PIC freeze applies only to interLATA long distance 

service, and not to lntra4ATA toll service, Pacific Bell proposed 
notifying all subscribers as part of its intraLATA notice that a 
PIC freeze could "also be requested fOr intraLATA service. ORA and 
long distance carriers objected, arguing that this would block 
legitimate chaJlges in irttt-aLATA sel'vice. ORA notes that, 
initially, local exchange carriers would be the beneficiaries of 
PIC freezes because they have most of the customer base. 

AT&T notes that the Illinois Comme1-ce Commission recently 
found that an Illinois Bell Telephone bill insert suggesting 
intraLATA PIC freezes prior to equal access iwplementation was 
anti-competitive and "was designed to help maintain Respondent's 
monopoly in the intra[LATA) and local market in Illinois. n1S 

While acknowledging the need for action against slamming, AT&T 
urges that such action be kept separate from the intl"oduction of 
intraLATA equal access. MCI goes further. Its witness, Roy 
Lathrop, senior manager in the law and public policy group, 
recommended that PIC freezes b~ prohibited for at least six months 

1? see, generally, Public Utilities Code § 2889.5; In re Cherry 
Communications, D.96-09-041. 

is Ol·der in consolidated Illinois COmmerce Commission Dockets 
96-0075 and 96-0084 j p. 6. 
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following implementation of equal access "in view of the anti
competitive potential that PIC freezes pose." (Exhibit 12, 
pp. 19-20.) 

We agree with AT&T that this is not the proceeding in which 
to substantively address the slamming problem. There is no 
evidence of record that slamming in the intraLATA toll market will 
be as troublesome as it h~s been in theinterLATA long distance 
market. Moreover, as Mel notes, Senate Bill 1140 this year amended 
Public Utilities Code § 2889.5 to require independent third-party 
verification for PIC changes, and this, along with our aggressive 
enforcement actions. may furthercurh the slamming abuses. 
Accordingly, our order adopts an ORA recommendation, and provides 
that no local exchange carrier shall solicit PIC freezes during the 
introduction of intraLATA presubscription. We permit, but will not 
require, local exchange companies to do a separate mailing to 
subscribers with PIC freezes advising them that the freeze does not 
apply to intraLATA presubscription, but the costs of such notice 
will not be recoverable in the cost recovery mechanism for 
intraLATA introduction. 
6. Simultaneous Toll and Long Distance Changes 

The parties have agreed that a customer's first change in 
an intraLATA toll provider should be made without charge to the 
customer. However, they disagreed on what charges should apply 
thereafter when a customer elects at the same time to change both 
intraLATA and interLATA service to a single provider. The record 
is clear that, as competition develops, many telephone carriers 
will seek to persuade customers to select a single carrier for both 
toll and long distance calls. 

Pacific Beli asserts that a service order containing both 
an interLATA and intraLATA PIC change to the same carrier should 
generate two charges ($5.26 per change under current tariffs), 
noting testimony that simultaneous changes generate two 
transactions in many switches. By contrast, AT&T witness Walter 1 •. 
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"~osley, manager of state govenlment affairs, urged that local 
exchange carriers be required to apply a single charge to 
simultaneous choices, adding 

" .•• it appears that the efficiencies in 
processing two changes simultaneously, as 
opposed to a customer calling_twice and 
requesting a PIC change the first time and an 
IPIC [incumbent PIC) change the second, are 
obvious." (Exhibit 16, p. 16.) 

ORA notes that the settlement agreement with the GTE 
companies calls on those local exchange companies to charge a 
customer the fullinterLATA PIC change charge and one-half the 
intraLATA PIC change charge when the_changes are made at the same 
time to a singl.e carrier. Customers who select different inter
and intraLATA cal.'l-iers. or who select the same carrier but make 
their selections at different times. will be charged the full PIC 
change chal.-ge for each tl.-ansaction. ORA urges that the same rule 
be applied to all local exchange carriers. 

We will adopt the ORA recommendation. Neither Pacific 
Bell nor the interexchange carriers have presented cost evidence to 
support their positions. Local exchange carriers have not shown 
that simultaneous PIC changes to the same carrier double the costs 
of pl.-ocessing. Interexchange carriers have not shown that 
simultaneous changes generate the same costs as a single change. 
ORA's position is a reasonable one. It has the advantage of 
consistency for the industry, and it encourages competition among 
telephone service providers. 
7. Implementation COsts 

The FCC's Second Report and Order suggests that local 
exchange carriers like Pacific Bell and the GTE companies are 
entitled to recover "the incremental costs of dialing parity
specific switch software, any necessary hardware and signaling 
system upgrades, and consumer education costs that are strictly 
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necessary to implement dialing parity.,,19 All of the parties 
agree that these are the appropriate cost categories, although AT&T 
and Mel challenge specific cost items proposed by Pacific Bell 
within given categories. 

There are three issues that we must address in dealing 
with recovery of implementation costs for intraLATA 
presubscription. These are (1) the cost recovery mechanism 
(including identification of the parties that will pay the costs); 
(2) the cost recovery time period, and (3) the method of weighing 
costs subject to recovery. 

7.1 Cost Recovery Mechanism 
Through its settlement agreement, the GTE companies cut"'t"ent:ly 

are recovering estimated costs through an equal access recovery 
chat'ge. also called an EARe,- imposed· on all intrastate switched 
access and toll minutes of use originating in their service areas. 
This recovery mechanism was accepted by the commission on a 
provisional basis when it approved the advice letters filed by the 
GTE companies. GTE began collecting the recovery charge when its 
end offices began converting to equal access. 

Pacific Bell proposes a similar recovery mechanism. It and 
the GTE companies argue that this is the appropriate method of cost 
recovery and fairly allocates the costs of implementing intraLATA 
equal access among all service providers. The position is 
supported by ORA (except as to cost review and start of 
collection), Sprint and Roseville. The position is opposed by AT&T 
and Mel, which argue that implementation cosls should be recovered 
only from originating intraLATA switched access and toll minutes. 

We find the rationale for the broad-based cost recovery 
method is compelling. In its Second Report and Order, the FCC 

19 FCC Second Report and Order, ~ 95. 
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concluded that the costs of implementing intraLATA equal access 
should be recovered on a competitively neutral basis. 
Specifically, the FCC stated that the cost recovel-Y nlechanism 
should (1) not give one service provider an appreciable, 
incrementai cost advantage over another service provider, and (2) 

not have a disparate effect on the ability of competing service 
providers to earn a normal return. 20 The FCC also concluded that 
" [t)hese costs must be recovered from all providers of telephone 
exchange service and telephone toll service in the areas served by 
a LEC, including the LEe, using a competitively-neutral allocator 
established by the state.,,21 

In providing intraLATA equal access, a local exchange carrier 
will incur expenses that directly benefit its competitors in the 
intraLATA toil market. If the costs were recovered just from 
originating intraLATA toll and switched access minutes of use, the 
local exchange carriers, as the incumbent intraLATA toll providers, 
would bear a disproportionate share of the costs. ORA comments: 

"Use of the larger intrastate MOU (minutes of 
use) pool rather than just intraLATA MOUs will 
provide a broader base for surcharge 
collection, thus reducing the financial impact 
on any particular end user or class of end 
users. Additionally, inclusion of intrastate 
interLATA MOUs in the surcharge base will 
distribute some of the cost of implementing 
equal access to interexchange carriers and CLCs 
(competitive local carriers), who will be the 
primary service provider beneficiaries of 
intraLATA equal access." (ORA Opening Brief, 
p. 5.) 

The cost recovery method proposed by Pacific Bell and the GTE 

companies· significantly reduces the amount of the charge on a per 

20 Id., ~ 94. 

21 Id., ~ 95. 
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minute of use basis that would otherwise have to be borne by the 
various market participants. . If the revenue is app~ied to both 
inter- and intraLATA switched access and toll minutes of use, the 
charge is approximately half of what it would be if imposed only on 
intraLATA switched access and toll minutes of use. For Pacific 
Bell. proposing a three-year recovery period, the rate paid by 
itself and by other carriers would be $0.00041 per originating 
switched access minute of use and toll minute. For GTEC. the rate 
wo~id be $0.00030. In both cases, the recovery charge represents 
approximately a 1\ increase in the carrier's average intrastate 
originating switched access minute of use rate. 

AT&T contends for the first time on brief that the FCC's 
rules prohibit this commission from ordering recovery of any part 
of the costs of implementing in~raLATA equal acCess from interstate 
interLATA minutes of use. Even if we, were to assume that the 
FCC's views on cost recovery for intraLATA dialing parity were 
binding on this cowmission. AT&T's argument is based on a strained 
reading of ~ 95 of the Second Report and Order, which requires cost 
recovery from all telephone service providers "in the al .. ea served 
by a LEe, including the LEe, using a competitively-neutral 
allocator established by the state." AT&T· reasons that since the 
area serviced by a local exchange carrier is a LATA, only intraLATA 
minutes of use were contemplated for cost recovery. We disagree. 
Had that been the FCC's intent, it would have said so clearly, 
especially since a number of states already have adopted recovery 
methods broader than intraLATA"minutes of use. We agree with GTE 
that the better interpretation is that the reference is to carriers 
that provide service in the local exchange carrier's service areas. 

The record in this proceeding shows the equity of subjecting 
all originating intrastate switched toll and access minutes of Use 
to the recovery charge. Incumbent local exchange carriers do not 
directly benefit from intraLATA equal access, although its 
implementation opens the way for them to compete in interLATA long 
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distance service. The direct beneficiaries of intraLATA equal 
access are new market entrants like AT&T, MCI and SJ?l-int, which 
will compete for and take part of the local exchange carriers t toll 
market revenue. In recognition of this, the broad-based cost 
recovery method has been adopted in a number of other states, 
including Washington, N01-th Carolina, Nebraska and Ha\-laii. Other 
states have gone further, imposing all or most of the cost burden 
only on interexchange carriers on the grounds that they are the 
primary beneficiaries of intraLATA equal access. 22 

The cost recovery method recommended by Pacific Bell, the GTE 

companies, and ORA fairly allocates the costs of implementing 
intraLATA equal access among all market participants and does not 
result in imposing a disproportionate percentage of the costs on 
the local exchange carriers--the companies most likely to 
experience financial impact as they lose toll market share to new 
intraLATA participants. Our order tOday adopts the Pacific Bell 
and GTE cost recovery proposal. 

7.2 Cost Recovery Period 
Most of the parties agreed that three years represents a 

reasonable period for recovery of costs of implementing intraLATA 
equal access. Roseville and smaller local exchange carriers 
supported a one-year recovery period, but their justification for 
that was administrative convenience rather than economics. MCI 
proposed a longer recovery period of five to eight years, but, as 
noted by ORA, this could needlessly drive up the interest cost 

22 In pennsylvania, the state commission imposed the recovery 
charge solely on non-local exchange intraLATA minutes. 
(Re Investigation Into IntraLATA Interconnection Arrangements, Pa. 
Pub. util. Comm., Opinion and Order, Docket No. 1-00940034, adopted 
July 18, 1996.) In Florida, the state commission imposed the 
charge solely on interLATA minutes. (Re Investigation Into 
IntraLATA presubscription, Fla. Pub. Servo Corom., Order No. 
PSC-95-0203-FOF-TP, issued February 13, 1995.) 
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component of the amount to be recovered. Since virtually all of 
the costs of presubscription will be incurred by the local exchange 
carriers before implementation, and since the largest of the local 
exchange carriers are prepared to be reimbursed over a three-year 
period, we will adopt that standard for cost recovery. As 
discussed below, a three-year period also permits a true-up of 
costs and adjustments in the recovery charge in the third year of 
recovery. 

J.3 Cost Review 
Pacific Bell estimates that the cost of implementing 

intraLATA equal access will total $)4.7 million, primarily in 
software and network changes, which ..... ould equate to a surcharge of 
$0.00041 pe~ origi~ating ~witched ac~essmirtute of use and toll , , 
minute. Richard L. Scholl, director of cost analysis for Pacific 
Bell, testified that the estimate includes only incremental costs, 
that is, additional costs that 

"are only associated with implementing intraLATA 
presubscription. One way to think of them is' 
as project costs. They are the costs' of 'th~ 
project to implement intraLATA presubscription. 
They specifically do not inplude ongoing costs 
of providingir'lt:raLATA presubscription, 'for 
example. (The test for including costs in the 
estimate) iswhethe~ 'or not' Pacific would have 
incurred the cost othel.-wise. II (Transcript I 
pp. 32265-66.) . 

Scholl testified that while the costs of intraLATA equal 
access are less complicated than those for interLATA long distance 
pre subscript ion, his estimates nevertheless are iikely to be 
understated. He recommended that Pacific Bell track its actual 
costs in memOrandum tracking accounts and, after two years, the 
recovery charge be increased or decreased accordingly for the final 
year of recovery. 

AT&T attacks the Pacific Bell estimate as unverifiable and, 
in some instances, "grossly overstated," particularly in the.area 
of employee training. ORA urges the Commission to reject Pacific 
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Bell's request for approval of its cost estimates, as it did in the 
Local Competition proceeding (D.96-0)-020, §liR ~ at 91), 
requiring instead that the utility track recorded costs for later 
recovery after submitting a petition for cost review. ORA 
acknowledges that the GTE companies are being permitted to recover 
intraLATA cost estimates now, with a true-up and surcharge 
adjustment at the beginning of the third year of recovery. 

pacific Bell seeks to include in its cost recovery charge the 
$5.26 charge for the one free intraLATA PIC change permitted for 
customers. By contrast, the GTE companies seek no recovery for the 
forfeited PIC change charge in their service areas. The Pacific 
Bell propOsal is oppOsed only by ORA, which argues that the free 
PIC change has not· been clearly identified as a recoverable charge. 
ORA also urges that recovery of implementation costs be permitted 
only when intraLATA presubscription is complete,a recommendation 
that would apply at this time only to the GTE companies, since they 

. -
are phasing in presubscription. Since pacific Bell plans to 
flashcut its implementation, its collection of the surcharge would 
begin then, on the day that intraLATA presubscription is available 
throughout its system. 

We are persuaded by Pacific Bell's evidence that the 
utility's method of estimating the incremental costs of introducing 
intraLATA equal access is a reasonable method. This is not to say 
that all of its estimated costs will withstand scrutiny when we 
conduct a cost review, nor does it suggest that all of Pacific 
Bell's expenditures will be deemed reasonably necessary in the 
implementation of equal access. Accordingly, we will approve 
Pacific Bell's cost estimate in this proceeding and authorize 
imposition of an equal access recovery charge on all intrastate 
switched access and toll minutes of use originating in its service 
area on the day that intraLATA equal access is available 
systemwide. 
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For both Pacific Bell and the GTE companies, we will require 
the submission 18 months after completion of intraLATA 
presubscription of a detailed analysis of actual expenditures as 
tracked in those companies' memorandum tracking accounts for 
incrementai expenditures for intraLATA presubscripti~n, with notice 
to all parties in this prOceeding. These cost analyses will be 
submitted to the Commission's Telecommunications DivisioQ and the 
ORA and will be available (with appropriate safeguards for 
proprietary information) to all other parties to this proceeding~ 
If objections to the cost analyses are filed within 30 days, the 
Telecorr~unications Division shall recommend appropriate action to 
the Commission, including, if necessary, further briefing or 
hearings, to determine adjustments, if any, in the third year of 
equal access recovery charge collection for those companies with 
disputed cost analyses. 

We will permit Pacific Beil and other local exchange carriers 
which have yet to implement intraLATA presubscription to include in 
their implementation recovery charge the actual cast to such 
carriers of ~aived initial PIC changes. We select actual cost (as 
opposed to the tariff charge of $5.26 for Pacific Bell, for 
example) because the recovery charge is intended to include only 
actual incremental costs to the local exchange carriers of 
implementing intraLATA equal access. Since the GTE companies 
elected to forgo recovery of the waived PIC charge as part of its 
settlement with other parties l we will not disturb that resolution 
of the matter. 

we decline the recommendation of ORA and the interexchange 
carriers to require Pacific Bell to submit a petition for cost 
recovery prior to assessing the recovery charge on itself and other 
carriers. We will be performing a cost review after 18 months l 

when actual costs rather than estimates will be available t and we 
will adjust the cost recovery charge downward for the third year of 
recovery if we find that Pacific Bellis estimates have been 
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excessive or unreasonable. The costs that Pacific Bell or any 
other local exchange carrier can assess are nart'owly proscribed 
and, spread over broad'..based mim.ttes of use, result in only about a 
1\ incl.'eased in the swibched access rate. We are not persuaded 
that an earlier review, when actual costs are not fully known, will 
serve purposes that justify the further proceedings and delay that 
would likely occur. 
S. Sales and Marketing practices 

Pacific Bell argues that it should be subject to few if 
any marketing restrictions in persuading customers to continue to 
receive their intraLATA toll service from Pacific Bell. Pacific 
Bell witnesses testified that the market is or soon will be fully 
competitive, and restrictions should no more be imposed on it than 
they are on other telephone carriers. Pacific Bell's marketing 
witness testified that if interexchange carriers are free to market 
all their intraLATA and other services on inbound calls, full 
competition would suffer if Pacific Bell is not granted equal 
capability. 

The interexchange carriers and ORA disagree. ORA notes 
that Pacific Bell, because of its historic monopoly in intraLATA 
service, today has 94\ of the residential intraLATA market in its 
service territory. Since Pacific Bell contl.'ofs the facilities by 
which intraLATA changes are made, it serves by necessity as the 
intra.LATA PIC change administrator. ORA states~ 

"When a customer calls Pacific or GTEC to 
initiate a PIC change, or even just to obtain 
information about options, the cus.tomer will be 
vulnerable to pressure tactics by the.incumbent 
LEe. CUstomer inertia is a powerful force 
which competitors niust ovet·come. once a 
customer expresses interest in changing 
carriers, and contacts the incumbent provider, 
ORA believes it would be inappropriate for that 
provider to use the opportunity to influence 
the customer to remain with the incumbent." 
(Opening Brief of ORA, pp. 25-26.) 
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In the GTE settlement, the GTE companies agreed to 
restrict the marketing activities of their customer service 
representatives on calls l-equesting intraLATA infol-mation, and to 
submit to the Commission's advocacy staff competitively neutral 
scripts that service representatives would follow in responding to 
calls. This procedure is to remain in place for one year after 
full intraLATA presubscripti6n becomes available on the GTE 
systems. ORA recommends that similar procedures be applied to 
Pacific Bell and to small and mid-sized local exchange carriers 
that have not yet implemented intraLATA presubscription. 

AT&T and Mel go further. They urge'that Pacific Bell PIC 
administrators be prohibited from marketing the company's services. 
Instead, they would transfer customers requesting information on 
Pacific Bell's offerings to a designated marketing specialist. 
AT&T states: 

"CUstomers who initiate inquit'es about Pacific's 
intraLATA offerings should be transferred from 
the PIC administrator to a marketing 
specialist, but customers inquiring about the 
intraLATA offerings of other carriers would be 
referred to that carrier's 800 nuwher. 
CUstomers asking about carrier options should 
be read the names of available providers from a 
frequently resequenced list which includes the 
name of the incumbent. Pacific's PIC 
administrators should not be permitted to 
mai.-ket Pacific's services directly." (Opening 
Brief of AT&T, p. 7, citing the testimony of 
AT&T witness Mosley.) 

Mel witness Lathrop testified that separation of 
functions is the only way to guarantee that customer service 
representatives perform their role of processing customer PIC 
orders in a competitively neutral manner. He added that since 
Pacific Bell's service representatives have direct access to 
customer proprietary network information (CPNI), separation of 
functions is the only sure way to prevent the service 
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representative from accessing CPNI in order to persuade a caller to 
remain with pacific Bell's intraLATA sel-vice. 

8.1 Discussion 
We are reluctant on this record to dictate to Pacific Bell a 

division of its customer service workforce, with the additional 
costs and confusion that would be incurred. On the other-hand, we 
agree with ORA and the interexchange carriers that, without 
restrictions, Pacific Bell customer service representatives 
obviously will be motivated to urge callers to use their company's 
intraLATA service rather than that of competitors. While it may be 
true, as Pacific Bell's evidence indicates, that 95\ of long 
distance PIC changes are made to Pacific Bell by long distance 
carriers, rather than by individual customers, it also appears 
true, as AT&T's evidence suggests, that neal·ly 50\ of customers 
contacting pacific Bell for new service make their long distance 
selection in that call. (Exhibit 18.) It is clear that when 
intraLATA presubscription is introduced, pacific Bell will receive 
many calls asking for information about this new option. If 
objective information is sought, then Pacific Bell in its role as 
intraLATA PIC administrator should try to furnish that information 
objectively. 

Accordingly, we will require the competitively neutral 
business office procedures that ORA and AT&T describe as the 
"minimum" for handling intt-aLATA PIC change requests. We also will 
require that within 30 days of the effective date of this decision, 
Pacific Bell submit to our Telecommunications Division copies of 
scripts that will be used by customer service representatives when 
handling questions about intraLATA toll service. These 
restrictions are to remain in effect for one year following the 
conversion of Pacific Bell's end offices to intraLATA equal access. 
If ORA or a competitor at any time believes that it can show that 
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Pacific Bell has used its intraLATA marketing power in an anti
competitive manner, it can bring that to our attention through a 
complaint or other appropriate pleading. 

The.neutral business office procedures that we adopt today 
for Pacific Bell in its handling of intraLATA PIC change calls are 
set fOl."th in our ordering paragraphs. Generally, these an~ similal.' 
to the procedures that are in effect fol." one year for the GTE 

companies. These procedures also apply to small and medium-sized 
local exchange carriers that have not yet implemented intraLATA 
presubscription. These carriers, however, may at the time of 
tariff filing for intraLATApresubscription propos~ alternative 
marketing safeguards oo.a showing that the restrictions set forth 
here are Unnecessary or are unduly burdensome. 
9. Operator Service Calls 

P~cific Bell,· alone a~ong local exchange carriers, 
proposes that 0- calls be routed to a customer's presubscribed 
intraLATA carrier. 23 All other parties iri· this proceeding either 
recommend or acquiesce in routing such calls to the local exchange 
carrier. 

Pacific Bell's witness claims that most customers call 0-
in order to ask questions about rates, coilect calls or calling 
card calls, all of which are functions of intraLATA service. He 
acknowledged that some operator calls are made in lieu of 911 calls 
to request emei."gency assistance. AT&T witness Mosley testified_
that his company believes that "customers associate dialing 0 with 
their local exchange operator services, just as they associate 
dialing 00 with their interexchange (long distance) carrier's 
services." He added that the "overwhelming number of ..• customers 

23 A 0- call designates a call made to reach an operator. A 0+ 
call designates a call that. followed by a 1- or 10-digit number, 
is made for an alternatively billed service, such as calling card, 
collect or third-party billed calls. 
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expect to reach a local operator by dialing 0, not an interexchange 
carrier whose operators may not even be located in state." 
(Exhibit 16, pp. 20-21.) Mel witness Lathrop agreed that 
"customers are accustomed to reaching the local .•. operator when 
dialing 0." (Exhibit 12, p. 15.) 

OUr order today makes no change in the routing of 0-
calls. The record before us is insufficient to conclude that 0-
traffic should be routed to the presubscribed intraLATA toll 
carrier, except in the case of pay telephones. Pacific Bell's 
recommendation is unsubstantiated and could have unintended effects 
on public safety. According to Mel's testimony, few if any other 
intraLATA service providers have contemplated offering local 
operator response as part of their service. There may come a time 
when this issue should be revisited, but that is not likely to 
occur until development 6f full facilities-based intraLATA toll 
competition. 
10. Pay Telephones 

An unresolved issue at the $tart of hearings was 
preselection of the intraLATA toll carrier for public pay 
telephones and semi-public pay telephones. Some guidance has been 
provided by FCC orders dealing with pay telephones under the 
Telecommunications Act. 24 Those orders provide, among other 
things, that payphone service providers have the right to negotiate 
with payphone location providers concerning the intraLATA carriers 
pre subscribed to their payphones. IntraLATA carriers presubscribed 
to payphones are required to meet minimum standards for routing and 
handling emergency calls. With minor exceptions, states are 

24 Implementation of Pay Teiephone Reclassification and 
Compensation Provisions of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, 
RepOrt and Order adopted september 20, 1996, in CC Docket 96-128, 
FCC 96-388, and Order on Reconsideration adopted November 8, 1996, 
in CC Docket 96-128, FCC 96-439. 
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preempted from requiring the routing of intraLATA calls to the 
incumbent local exchange carrie}.-. (FCC 96-388, ,~ 259-263.) The 
federal regulations give location providers the ultimate decision 
in selecting intraLATA carriers for payphones through their 
selection of a payphone service provider. Existing contracts 
between telephone companies and location providers in those 
agreements "'ould continue until contract expiration. (FCC 96-388, 
, 263.) 

The Commission has long encouraged competition in the 
provision of pay telephone service. 25 Testimony at heal.'ing made 
clear that competition in the field is healthy. Pacific Bell 
operates 90,000 public pay phones and 30,000 semi-public pay phones 
(20,000 of them in inmate institutions). Additionally, there are 
70,000 independent pay telephones operated by 5,000 carriers in 
Pacific Bell's territory. The GTE companies have 27,600 public pay 
telephones and 9,050 semi-public pay phones in their territories, 
augmented by 7,300 customer-owned pay telephones provided by 240 
cart-iers. 

The California Payphone Association (CPA) asks that ~e 
comment generally On pre subscript ion contract issues in payphone 
location contracts involving local exchange carriers. We decline 
to do so on this record, which is devoid of any specific evidence 
of contract language or contract disputes. The CPA also urges that 
we confirm our prior determination that 0- calls from a pay 
telephone may be directed to a carrier or operator services 
provider other than the local exchange carrier, so long as the 
alternative provider is qualified to process emergency calls 
reliably and efficiently. We agree with CPA that our 
Implementation Rate Design decision ol·dered 0- services open to 

25 See,~, Alternative Regulatory Frameworks, 56 CPUC2d 117 
(1994) • 
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competition effective July 1, 1995,26 and we find nothing in the 
FCC regulations that contradicts our earlier order. 

Apart from these findings, we conclude that, in view of 
the Telecommunications Act and the FCC's recent orders, and 
considering the highly competitive nature of the pay telephone 
business in California, the selection of the presubscribed 
intraLATA toll provider for pay telephones should be determined 
through negotiations between location providers and pay telephone 
providers, subject to any existing contracts between them. 
11. Small and Mid~sized L6cal EXchange carriers 

The Telecommunications Act, as interpreted by the FCC's 
Second Report and Order, requires all local exchange carriers to 
implement intraLATA equal access. For most of the 17 smaller local 
exchange carriers and three medium-sized local exchange carriers, 
the date for introducing dialing parity is either February 8, 1999, 
or the date, if earlier, on which such carriers begin'to provide 
interLATA long distance or interstate toll service. 27 Under 
§ 251(f) (2) of the Telecommunications Act, local exchange carriers 
with fewer than 2\ of the nation's sub~criber lines may petition 
this commission for further time if they can show good cause for 
the delay. 

Thirteen small and medium-sized local exchange carriers 
took an active part in this pl."oceeding. David TUtt, a management 
consultant, testified on behalf of nine smaller carriers,28 urging 

26 Id., Ordering Paragraphs 26, 27. 

21 FCC Second Report and Order, ~ 59. 

28 The nine smaller carriers are Calaveras Telephone Company, 
California-Oregon Telephone Co., Ducor Telephone Company, 
Foresthill Telephone Co., Happy Valley Telephone C6mpany"Hornitos 
Telephone Company, The Ponderosa Telephone Co., Sierra Telephone 
Company, Inc., and Winterhaven Telephone Company. 
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the Commission to affirm the Fce's timetable and to provide relief 
in intraLATA presubscription requirements in recognition of the 
size and limited resources of these smaller companies. 
Specifically, the carriers ask that they not be subject to 
restrictions on their intraLATA marketing efforts, that they not be 
required to use direct mail in notifying subscribers, and that they 
be permitted to recover costs of implementing intl'aLATA 
presubscription over a period of one year instead of three years. 
Tutt testified that all of the carriel~s he represents, with one 

. .. 29 exception, intend to implement intraLATA equal access 1n 1999. 

Similar recommendations were made by Ron Miller, rates and tariff 
manager for Roseville Telephone Company, a medium-sized iocal 
exchange company with 95,000 access lines in and around Roseville, 
California. 

ORA opposes any exceptions to the rules adopted here that 
are applicable to Pacific Beli and the GTE companies. ORA argues 
that the smaller companies have presented no definitive evidence 
justifying exceptions. AT&T urges ~hat the Commission establish a 
cowmon schedule for investigation of implementation costs for the 
small and mid-sized local exchange carriers. Mel in its brief 
proposed that the Commission require Roseville to implement 
intraLATA presubscription immediately, but it did not provide 
reasons for this request. 

We are presented with no evidence that would justify a 
l.-equil'ement that small and medium-sized local exchange carriers 

29 An affiliate of Sierra Telephone Company. Inc •• received 
authority last yeal" to provide intr-aLATA and interLATA 
interexchange services. (D.96-09-003.) At time of hearing the 
affiliate had not commenced such service. Accordingly. Sierra 
states that it will implement intraLATA presubscription either 
coincident with its ~ffiliate's provision of toll services or as of 
August 8, 1997. based on Sierra's interpretation of the FCC's 
Second Report and Order, ~ 62. 
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implement intl-aLATA equal access at dates earlier than those 
mandated by the Telecommunications Act, as interpreted in the FCC's 
Second Report and Order. Therefol-e, small and medium-sized 
carriers will be ~equired to implement the intraI~TA option at the 
time that they engage in long distance service, or by February 8, 
1999, absent an exception granted by this Commission to carriers 
with less than 2% of the nation's subscriber lines. Our order 
today relieves small and medium-sized local exchange carriers from 
the requirement that one of their two intra~TA notices to 
subscribers be by direct mail, since the cost of direct mail (about 
$1 per subscriber) may be unduly burdensome and since intraLATA 
equal access will be better known to the public by the time these 
carriers implement it. 

We decline to change the implementation cost recovery 
schedule for these carriers. The evidence shows that the equal 
access recovery charge assessed on minutes of use of both local" 
exchange and long distance companies is small, and the recovery 
schedule permits a true-up at the beginning of the third year. 
Like the larger carriers, small and medium-sized carriers will be 
required to track actual costs of implementation and provide a cost 
report 18 months following implementation of intraLATA equal 
access. We decline AT&T's proposal for a prospective review of 
costs, for the same reasons that we declined this proposal for the 
larger local exchange carriers, but we note that objections to 
costs may be made when the smaller carriers file their advice 
letters seeking intraLATA presubscription. All other rules adopted 
in this proceeding for intraLATA implementati6n, including those 
applicable to customer service representatives, shall apply to 
small and medium-sized local exchange carriers. However, small and 
medium-sized local exchange carriers at the time of filing their 
intraLATA tariffs may propose alternative marketing safeguards On a 
showing that the restrictions set forth here are unnecessary or 
unduly burdensome. 
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Citizens Utilities Company, appearing on behalf of its 
five telecommunications companies,30 urges the Commission to make 
clear that the rules adopted in this proceedin~ are prospective in 
natul"e and, therefol-e, not applicable to Citizens. 
Telecommunications Company of California, Inc. (eTC-California), a 
mid-sized local exchange company. CTC-California is in a unique 
position in this proceeding because it voluntarily opened its 
operating territory to full 2-PIC intraLATA equal access on 
October 1, 1995. Authority for this was granted by the commission 
as part of eTC-Cali fornia' s application fo1." New Regulatory 
Framework re9ulation~31 No party opposes Citizens' request that 
eTC-California be exempted from the rules' established today, and 
both AT&T and ORA indicate that they have no issues to rai~e with 
respect to this carrier. Our order provides that CTC-California is 
exempted fl.-om the intraLATA pl"esubscription rules. The rules will 
apply, of course, to Citizens' two small local exchange carriers. 
12. Competitive Local Carriers 

Pacific Bell proposed that rules adopted here also be 4It 
made applicable to competitive local carriei.-s. Competitive local 
carriers offer local exchange residential service but, ulllike the 
state's 22 incumbent local exchange carriers, are not designated by 
this Commission as the carriers of last resort in their respective 

30 The five companies are Citizens Telecommunications Company of 
California, Inc., a mid-sized local exchange company; Citizens 
Telecommunications company, doing business as Citizens Long 
Distance, a long distance carrie~: Electric Lightwave, Inc., a 
competitive local carrier; Citizens Telecommunications Company of 
Tuolumne, a small local exchange carriers, and Citizens 
Telecormuunications Company of the Golden State, also a small local 
exc~ange carrier. 

31 See final order granted in 0.95-11-024 in CTC-California's 
Application 93-12-005. 
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service areas. 32 The evidence before us shows that competitive 
local carriers have had little impact on California's 
telecomrnunications market to date, and there is no evidence that 
they are likely to exercise any degree of market power in the near 
future. We decline at this time to apply the intraLATA 
presubscription }'-ules in this decision to competitive local' 
carriers. We note, however, that the competitive local ~arriers 
are required to obtain this Commission's approval for their plans 
for implementing intraLATA presubscription. 33 Accordingly, we 
have directed our Telecommunications Division to prepare proposed 
niles for competitive local carriel.'s to follow in seeking 
Commission approval, and we have directed the assigned 
administrative law judge to issue a ruling in this docket seeking 
comments on those proposed rules. We intend then to adopt final 
rules for the guidance of competitive local carriers. 
13. Comments on proposed Decision 

The proposed decision of the administrative law judge in 
this matter was mailed to the parties in accordance with Public 
utilities Code § 311 and Rule 77.1 of the Rules of Practice and 
Procedure. Comments were required within 20 days of mailing, and 
replies to comments were permitted 5 days thereafter. Several 
parties noted technical errors or impreciGe language in the 
proposed decision, and we have made corrections where warranted to 
reflect those comments. We have clarified that cost analyses to be 
submitted by local exchange carriers may be done by Advice Letter 
filing, which presumably could be converted to applications if 

32 See~, In ~e Universal Service, D.96-10-066 in Rulemaking 
95-01-020. 

33 See,~, Second Repot"t and Ol'der ~ 62 (c), which requires all 
local exchange carriers to obtain state approval of their intraLATA 
presubscription implementation plans. 
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hearings are Qeemed 'necessary. Additionally, we have made two 
substantive changesl 

• competitive local cal:riei-s are requil'ed by 
the FCC to submit to this Commission their 
plans for implementinglnt;:ralJ\TA, , 
presubscr~~ti6n. Because, the recoi-d 
provides l1ttle guid.ance on this ,subject, 
we have directed the TeH~communications 
Division to draft prop6~edr~le~ for these 
carriers, and we have, directed the ' 
admini.strativ~ law judge. to request 
comments Oil those proposed t-ules; 'after 
which we Intelld to adopt appropriate , 
guidelines to' assist the competitive' local 
carriers in their required filings. 

The GTE companies argue persuasively that a 
require~ent in,the proposed decision'that 
they delete the~r corpOrate lOgotype on a 
direct-mailed noticetocust6mers would'be 
unfair·and uhreasonable,~irithat no other 
carl-lei:" would' be 'p,recluded from using its; 
corpOrate symb61 on such c9~respOndencei 
The GTE' companies are cOl"reet •. and we have 
deleted this provision in the final 
decision. 

pacific Bell claims that the FCC's recant Non-Acc6untin~ 
Safeguardfi order, FCC,Ol'der 96-149, issued on December ~4, 1996, 

precludes some or all of the competitively neutral business office 
practices set forth in the decision. We do not agree. The FCC 
order dealt with joint marketing practices of Pacific Beil and its 
long distance affiliate, pacific Bell Communications. Th~ order is 
inapposite in this proceeding. 

More persuasively, Pacific Bell notes that it should be 
permitted to market its intraLATA services on inbound general service 
calls, just as the GTE companies are permitted to do. ORA does not 
oppose this position, and we have add~d appropriate language in 
conformance with this suggestion. Pacific Bell also points out. 
correctly, that some of the neutral business practice requirements 
refer to interLATA long distance service, and that interLATA 
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service was not an issue in this proceeding_ We agree, and we 
have deleted those references in the final deoision. 

Other comments by the parties simply reargue positions 
that we considered on brief, or they introduce new concepts not 
previously raised or not supported by evidence of record. 
Pursuant to Rule 77.3, these comments are given no weight. 
Findings of Pact 

1. On April 5, 1996, long distance carrier pat-ties filed a 
joint petition seeking an order that would require GTEC to 
implement intraLATA presubscription. 

2. On April 11, 1996, Pacific Bell filed a motion seeking a 
procedural order commencing the intraLATA presubscription phase of 
this pi.-oceeding. 

3. On May 17, 1996, the administrative law judge 
consolidated the petition and motion and scheduled a prehearing 
conference to consider intraLATA presubscription. 

4. Settlement discussions involving GTEC and an intraLATA 
workshop were conducted by the parties in July 1996. 

5. On September 5, 1996, a settlement was reached On most 
issues regarding implementation of inti.-aLATA presubscription by 
GTEC and its affiliated companies. The settlement agreement was 
approved by the Commission on December 20, 1996. 

6. Eight days of hearings were conducted between 
september 24 and October 21, 1996, to deal with presubscription 
issues as to Pacific Bell and other local exchange carriers and to 
deal with three issues left unresolved in the GTEC settlement. 

7. Parties agreed that the Telecorr@unications Act of 1996 
made moot- four intraLATA issues: necessity for I-plus dialing. 
cost/benefit analysis, timing of presubscription with market 
parity. and timing of presubscription with regulatory parity. 

8. Parties agreed on four other issues: balloting should 
not be required; the full 2-PIC methodology should apply; 
subscribers shoUld be permitted one PIC change without charge; 
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existing customers who do not select a different intraLATA carrier 
after notice should continue to receive that service from theil." 
local exchange carrier. 

9. The GTE companies elected to phase in intraLATA 
presubscription between September 1996 and March 1997. 

10. Pacific Bell elected to flashcut its implementation of 
intraLATA presubscription on the same date that Pacific Telesis 
begins long distance service through a subsidiary, Pacific Bell 
Cormnunications. 

11. Pacific Bell states that it will be able to process 
between 50,000 to 80,000 PIC changes daily, and up to 120,000 
changes on most Sundays, once intraLATA presuhscription begins. 

12. In December 1996, Pacific Bell reached settlement with 
other parties on a process for assessing a performance penalty On 
Pacific Bell if it does not process intraLATA PIC change orders 
within three days of receipt. The settlement agreement is attached 
to his decision as Appendix A. 

13. Pacific Bell proposes to send custOmers two notices of ~ 
the pending availability of their choice of intraLATA carriers: a 
4s-day notice as part of the hilling package, and a 10-day notice 
by direct mail. 

14. ORA and most other carriers generally support the 
customer notice proposal of Pacific Bell. Most parties agree that 
an intraLATA PIC freeze should not be marketed by local exchange 
carriers during the introduction of intraLATApresubscription. 

15. Pacific Bell proposed two PIC change charges for 
simultaneous changes in inter- and intraLATA PIC carriers; other 
parties sought a discounted charge for simultaneous PIC changes to 
the same carrier. 

16. Local exchange carriers are entitled to recover 
incremental costs of intraLATA presubscription, limited by the FCC 
to incremental costs of specific switch software, necessary 
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hardware and signaling system upgrades, and consumer education 
strictly required to implement dialing parity. 

17. Local exchange carriers seek to recover intraLATA 
presubscription costs through an equal access recovery charge 
imposed 011 all intrastate switched access and toll minutes of use 
originating in their service areas; AT&T and MCI urge that 
implementation costs be recovered only from originating intraLATA 
switched access and toll minutes. 

18. Most parties agree that three years represents a 
reasonable period for recovery of costs of implementing intraLATA 
presubscription. 

19. Pacific Bell estimates that the cost of implementing 
intraLATA equal access will total $34.7 million. 

20. Most parties agree that actual costs of presubscription 
should be tracked by local exchange carriers for purposes of a 
true-up of the implementation cost in the final year of recovei."y. 

21. Pacific Bell proposes that it be subject to few, if an~', 
restrictions in its marketing of its intraLATA service; ORA and 
long distance carriers favor restrictions in view of Pacific Bell's 
role as PIC change administrator. 

22. Pacific Bell proposes that 0- calls be routed to a 
cUstomer's presubscribed intraLATA carrier; most other parties 
propose that such calls be routed to the local exchange carrier. 

23. An FCC oi"der adopted on september 2(). 1996, acknowledges 
.that location providers shall have the ultimate decision in 
selecting intraLATA carriers for payphones through their selection 
of a payphone service provider. 

24. Small and medium-sized local exchange cal.'riel.'s are 
required to implement intraLATA presubscription in their systems no 
later than February 8, 1999, absent a petition to this Commission 
for additional time. 
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Conclusions of Law 
1. The Telecommunications Act of 1996 requires all local 

exchange cal."riers to implement direct dialing, or intl."aLATA 
presub~criptioni' 

2. The GTE companies were required to implement intraLATA 
presubscription by August 8, 1997. 

3. PacifiC Bell is required to implement intraLATA 
presubscription coincident with its parent company's entry into the 
long distance market. 

4. The parties' agreement--on the lssues of balloting, 2-PIC 
methodology, one intraLATA PIC change without charge, and default 
to existing intraLATA provider after notice--is a reasonable one 
and should ~e approVed. 

5. The parties' settlement agreement on liquidated 
performance remedies for Pacific Bell intraLATA PIC changes is 
reasonable in light of the whole record, consistent with'law, and 
in the public interest, and shoUld be approved. 

6. Pacific Bell's proposal for the timing and methOd of 
notice to customers of the availability of intraLATA 
presubscription shOUld be approved. 

7. The GTE companies should be required to send a direct~ 
mail notice to customers advising them of the availability of 
intraLATA presubscriptiori. 

8. Small and medium-sized local exchange carriers should be 
required to send two bill notices to customers advising them of the 
availability of intraLATA presubscription. 

9. PIC freezes shOUld not be marketed by local exchange 
carriers during the introduction of intraLATA presubscription. 

10. Where inter- and intraLATA PIC changes to the same 
carrier are made simultaneously, a local exchange carrier should 
charge the full tariff price fol.' the interLATA change and half the 
tariff price for the intraLATA change. 
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11. The incremental costs of implementing intraLATA 
presubscription should be recovered by local exchange carriers 
through an equal access recovery charge imposed on all intl'astate 
switched access and toll minutes of use originating in their 

service areas. 
12. The cost recovery period should he three years. 
13. Local exchange carriers should he required to track 

actual implementation costs and report on those costs 18 months 
after completing the implementation of intraLATA presubscription. 

14. Local exchange carriers should be subject to restrictions 
in their marketing of intraLATA toll service. 

15. Operator service calls should continue to be }.-outed to 
the local exchange carrier rathet' than to the presubscribed 

intraLATA carrier. 
16. Pay telephOI\es should be subject to intraLATA 

presubscription in the manner set forth in FCC 96-386. 
17. Small and medium-sized local exchange carriers should be 

subject to the same intraLATA presubscription requirements as othel.' 
local exchange carriers, except that they should be relieved of the 
requirement to give direct-mail notice to subscribers. 

18. The intraLATA presubscription rules adopted today are 
prospective in nature and should not be applicable to CTC

California, which has completed implementation of intraLATA 

presub:icrlption. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Local exchange carriers in California shall implement 

direct dialing, or intraLocal Access and Transport Area (intraLATA) 
presubscription, in accordance with the requirements set forth in 
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the Telecommunications Act of 1996, and the rules set forth in this 
intr~LATA presubscription proceeding. 

2. IntraLATA presubscription will be offered by local 
exchange carriers without balloting of subscribers. 

3. IntraLATA presubscription will be offered by local 
exchartge carriers pursuant to the so-called "full 2-PIC 
methodology," which permits customers to presubscribe to.a 
telecommunications carrier for all inter-Local Access and Transport 
Area (interLATA) calls and to presubscribe to another 
telecommunications carrier, including but not limited to the 
customer's local exchange carrier, for all -intraLATA toll calls. 
The acronym "PIC" designates "pl"imary" or "preferred rr interexchange 
carrier. 

4. For a periOd of at least six months following 
implementation of intraLATA presubscription, local exchange 
carriers shall permit each subscriber to make one change in the 
subscriber's intraLATA toll provider without charge to the 
subscriber. 

s. Existing local exchange carrier customers who do n6t 
elect to change their intraLATA toll provider shall continue to 
receive intraLATA toll service form their current provider. New 
customers of a local exchange carrier will be required to dial a 
carrier access code to route their intraLATA toll calls until they 
make a selection of an intraLATA toll carrier. 

6. Pacific Bell shall use best efforts to process all orders 
for intraLATA carrier changes within three days of the receipt of 
such orders. 

7. The settlement agreement related to liquidated 
performance remedies as to Pacific Bell in processing intraLATA 
change orders, attached hereto as Appendix A, is approved, and its 
provisions are made part of this order as though set forth in full 
herein. 
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8. All local exchange carriers that have not yet impler~ented 
intraLATA presubscription shall notify existing customers of the 
date or the time frame in which intraLATA presubscription will be 
available. An initial notice in the form of a bill message or bill 
insert shall take place at least 45 days prior to implementation, 
with a second notice to be provided on or about 10 days prior to 
implementation. Except in the case of GTE California Incorporated 
and affiliates (GTE companies) and Pacific Bell, the second notice 
may take the form of a bill message or a bill insert. 

(a) Pacific Bell shall notify its customers 
through a bill message at least 45 days 
prior to introduction of intraLATA equal 
access, with a subsequent direct-mail 
notice provided at least 10 days prior to 
implementation. such notice shall be 
substantiallY in the form set forth as 
Attachment 2 to Exhibit 19 in this 
proceeding; provided; however, that 
Pacific Bell shall delete the reference to 
"PIC freeze" procedures contained in 
Attachment 2. 

(b) The GTE companies shall provide notice of 
intraLATA presubscription pursuant to the 
terms of the settlement approv~d in 
Decision 96-12-018. Additionally, the GTE 
companies shall provide ~ direct-mail 
notice to customers within 30 days of the 
effective date of this order. The direct
mail notice shall be substantially in the 
form set forth in Exhibit A of the 
settlement agreement. 

(c) Prior to distribution, all propOsed 
customer notices shall be submitted for 
review to the Telecommunications Division 
of the commission and shall be deemed to 
be approved 10 working days thereafter 
unless the SUbmitting carrier is otherwise 
notified by the Telecommunications 
Division. 
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(d) Each local exchange carrier that has not 
yet implemented intraLATA presubscription 
shall notify other carriers at least 45 
days prior to the date of intended 
implementation of intraLATA 
presubscription. 

9. No local exchange carrier shall solicit Primary 
Interexchange Carrier (PIC) freezes during the period of 
introduction of intraLATA presubscription. The period of 
introduction of intraLATA presubscription shall be deemed for 
purposes of this provision to be 45 days before and 45 days after 
implementation. Nothing herein shall preclude a local exchange 
carrier, at any time, from doing a separate mailing to subscribers 
with interLATA Ptc freezes advising them that they must" take 
further action for the freeze to apply to intraLATA toll service. 

10. Following the inftial no-charge intraLATA change l"equest, 
when a subscriber t s interLATA and intl"aLATA service is changed to a 
single carrier in the same call or transaction, a local exchange 
carrier shall charge the full tariffed interLATA change charge and ~ 
one-half the full tariffed intraLATA change charge. 

11. Local exchange carriers may recover through an equal 
access recovery charge the incremental costs of intraLATA 
presubscription-specific switch software, necessary hardware and 
signaling system upgrades, and consumer education costs strictly 
necessary to implement intraLATA presubscription. Local exchange 
carriers, with the exception of the GTE companies, may include in 
the equal access recovery charge the actual cost to the carrier of 
waived initial intraLATA changes. 

(a) The. equal access recovery charge shall be 
imposed on all intrastate switched access 
minutes of use sold by the" local exchange 
carrier and intrastate i.ltraLATA and 
interLATA . (when apPl'oved) tofl minutes of 
use provided by the local exchange carrier 
originating in the local exchange 
carrier's service area, inclUding minutes 
of use covered by contracts. 
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(b) Prior to implementation of intra LATA 
presubscri~tion, a local exchange carrier 
shall SUbmit to the Commission a detailed 
estimate of its costs of implementing 
intraLATA presubscription. 

(c) The equal access recovel.-Y charge shall be 
in effect for three years. 

(d) A local exchange carrier shall track 
actual costs of implementing intraLATA 
prcsubscription and, 1& months after 
implementing intraLATA presubscription, 
shall file with the Commission; with a 
copy to the Office of Ratepayer Advocates, 
a cost analysis and a proposed tariff 
adjusting the equal access l.-ecovel.-Y charge 
for the third year of assessment in 
accordance with the carrier's cost 
analysis. The Telecommunications DiVision 
shall review the filing and recommend 
appropriate action to the commission. 

12. The estimate by Pacific Bell of $34,739,000 as the cost 
of implementing intraLATA presubscription is approved as the equal 
access recovery chal.'ge fot- that carrier, subject to the provisions 
of Ordering Paragraph 11 above. 

13. Each local exchange carrier, except as to the GTE 
companies and except as otherwise provided in this order, shall be 
subject to the following neutral business office procedures for a 
period of one year following implementation of intraLATA 
presubscription: 

(a) In dealing with a carrier;g service 
representative, both new and existing 
customers wh9 raise the subject of 
intraLATA presubscription shall be advised 
that they have a choice of service 
providers for intraLATA services, 
including th~ local exchange carrier. 

(b) If a new customer asks for a specific 
company-to be his/her intraLATA provider, 
the service representative will not 
attempt to persuade the customer to choose 
another carrier unless the carrier 
requested does not provide service in the 
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(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(9) 

customer's service area. In the latter 
case, the procedures set fOl'th in the next 
subparagraph will apply. 

If a new customer has not decided upon a 
specific carrier fot- intraLATA service, or 
if the intraLATA provider requested does 
not provide service in the customer's 
area, the service representative will 
provide the customer with a list of' 
available carriers from a list that is 
ri>.ndomly generated. The choices will be 
read off the list in the order that they 
appear on the repl'esentative's screen. 

Ifa new customer requests more 
infol'matiOJi about an iJitraLATA carrier 
other than the existing carrier, the, 
service representative will provide the 
caller with the carrier's 800 humber if 
one has been pl-ovided by the carrier. 

If a custo~er contacts the service 
representative to. advise of an address 
change, with or without a nurr~er change, 
the caller will be treated as a new 
customer. 

If a caller repOrts trouble in placing 
intraLATA toll calls, the service 
representative first will determine 
whether the customer is presubscribed to 
an intraLATA,toll provider. If so, the 
call will be handled as a service 
complaint pursuant to·the procedure in 
effect with that provider. If the 
customer is not presubscribed, the 
customer will be so advised and will be 
asked to select a provider either by~ame 
or, if the customer has no preference, 
then from a randomly generated list as 
discussed above. 

Service repl.'esentatives may sell or market 
their intraLATA toll services if the 
ca~ler agrees to hear information about 
toll services available from the called 
providet-. 
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(h) Service provid~rs shall not use customer 
provided net'tl'ork infol-mat ion (CPNI) in any 
manner that violates § 102 of the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996. 

(i) Local exchange carrier customer contact 
personnel may mal.-ket thei r· company's 
intraLATA service when handling "general. 
service" calls. A general service call is 
a call to the local exchange company 
requesting general information about the 
company's services, the establishment or 
removal of the company's services, billing 
inquirie~, or calls relating to any other 
aspects of a customer's service provided by 
the company. General.service calls do not 
include calls requesting a specific PIC 
change, address change requests from 
existing customers (whether or not a number 
change is involved), and initial requests 
for service. These non-general service 
call& will be handled in acco~dance with 
the competitively neutral procedures 
described above. 

14. At least 30 days prior to the implementation of IntraLATA 
presubscription, each local exchange carrier will provide to the 
Commission Telecommunications Division alld the Commission's Public 
Advisor copies of scripts that will be used by customer service 
representatives when handling questions regarding intraLATA 
presubscription. Staff will perform a one-time review of the 
scripts to assess whether they are competitively neutral, and will 
advise the carrier of any concerns it may have. scripts will be 
deemed confidential, and the contents thereof will not be disclosed 
unless the Telecommunications Division seeks an order instituting 
investiga~ion or takes further action with respect to such scripts 
before the Commission. 

15. Calls to a local operator, designated as "0- calls," 
shall be routed to a customer's local exchange carrier, except in 
the case of pay telephones where calls can be routed differently 
through the use of smart sets, or some other functional equivalent. 
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16. Implementation of intraLATA prcsubsc).-iption shall apply 
to public pay telephones and semi-public pay teleph?nes in the 
manner set forth in the Federal Communications Commission Report 
and Order adopted September 20, 19~6, in CC Docket 96-128, FCC 96-

388, and Ol.-del" on Reconsidel.-ation adopted November 8, 1996, in CC 
Docket 96-128, FCC 96-439. 

17. Rules governing intraLATA presubscription shall apply to 
California small and medium-sized local exchange carriers; 
provided, however, that such carriers need not u~e direct mail to 
notify customers of the availability of intraLATApresubscription; 
and, provided further, that such carriers at the time of filing 
tariffs for intraLATA presubscription may propose alternative 
marketing safeguard~ on a showing that restrictions set forth here 
are unnecessary or unduly burdensome. 

18. This order shall not apply to Citizens Telecommunications 
Company of California, Inc., which opened its operating tel"ritory 
to intraLATA equal access on October 1, 1995. 

19. The Telecommunications Division is directed to prepare 
prOpOsed rules for competitive local carriers to follow in seeking 
Commission approval of their plans for implementing intraLATA 
pre subscript ion; the assigned administrative law judge shall issue 
a ruling in this docket seeking comments on those proposed rules. 
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20. The intrah~TA presubscription phase of this proceeding 
shall remaill open solely for the purpose of address~ng'rules 
applicable to competitive local cal.-riers in implementing intraLATA 
presubscription. 

This ordet- is effective to...-tay. 
Dated April 23, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 
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P. GREGORY CONLON 
president 

JEssiE J •.. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
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S£'M1.EMENT AGRE&MfJ'tt 

'Ibis settlement ~ (the"~ ~ thIJ 19th day of December 19~6, 
is mtered into by and atnODg ~ following parties (the '?4I1lesj to the ~~DSOU4ated 
procttdings : 

• Paciftc Bell 
• The California PQb1io Utilities' Couunission Office of Ratepa),ff A<lvoca1es 
• AT&T CommUlllC4d~ ofCaUfomia. In¢. 
• MCI Tel~mumeatioas C(upOtation 

. • Sprint Communicltions Company, L.P. 

WHBRRAS. on Aprilll, 1996, Mel TeleOOmmunt¢atlons CotpOtation C'MCr'). AT&T 
CommunicatioDS ofCaliforni, Ipc. ~AT&T'?J Sprlnt Communi¢a60tU company. L.t. 
Cl~print") and tbe Californla ~on of LOng Distante Companies f'CAL 1'BL'') filed ajolnt 
petitiOA (the "lolnt Petition'') tot an order requirlng om California Incorporated to immediately 
implement intraLATA eq1l41 aeoess~ 

WltERBAS. on Aprilil. 1996, Pacifio Bell filed a O).otiOn for a ~ order 
CommCDC~ the lntraLA TA presubscrlption phaso ('lLP l'base") of this ~9; 

WlWtBAS. on May 17, 1990, lIP AdmiQistrative Law 1udge's ("ALl") ruling was issued 
cOosoUdatUlg the aaOOve.described Illotion aDd petition for con.stderatiOD. pUtSUMt to Rule SS of 
the Commission's Rules tJf ~ce and Proced\II'Ci . 

WHEREAS. on September 11 J 1996, Openill~ testimony was submitted by the Parties in 
the ILP p}we of this proe.eedlni; . 

WlJERBAS, on Stptember 19. l~, reply ~ODY was submitted by the Parties in the 
lLP Phase ofthi:l ~ing; 

WlmRBAS, On Septenlbet 24. 1996, bearings commenced on the ILP Phase of this 
proceeding; 

WHEREAS, Pacifio Bell Qdvanced in iu testimony its position suppOrting 
iaiplementatian ofintraLATA presub¢rlpti6n ("ILP'') in California on a flash¢ut basis; 

WHHRBAS, certain Partie$ advanced In theh testimony their pOsition thAt Pa.cifio Bell 
should be $UbJected to UquId~ rc:me4ieP in the event th~ p.eific Bell flashcuts n.p and cannot 
process intItLATA PIC changes within Certain time limitsi 

WllEREA$, certain Parties 1l4ViU1Ud in their testimony the1t pOsition that Pacific Bell 
shoul4 be subjetted to liquidated remedies in the o ... ·cnt that Pacifio BeU favors PB 
Communic.a1ions Inc. ("pBCom") in the lIDplemeutation ofPlc clNmges~ 

2 
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WlWRBAS. on October 9, I ~6, the ALJ asked the Parti~ to meet lntonnally and 
expJoro the possibility of resolving qmon~ th.emselves allY Issues regarding the Uqulc!ated 
retnedJes prOposed by urtalo P8%1ics; . . .. 

WHBRBAS. On October 1~. 1~6, certain Parties met InfomWIy to discuss the issues 
relating to the ptOpos:ed Uquidatecl remedies; 

WHBRBAS. the PlUtles therttd\er met on A number ofoecasfons to hold aett1emcm 
ntaotiaUons properly noticed under RtUe SI.l(b)-(c) of the COOlmlsslcm's RulesafPn.ctie<> and 
Procedun:; and 

WHBRBAS. the Parti~ have negotiated in good faith. In accordance with tho 
Commission's desire to resolve IIl'Hers through alt.ematives to litigation, ~ ret.(.h a settlement 
re~ the ptopOscd liqw(lIlted remecUes is~, and have settled thOse Issues. 

. NOW '.i1lElU!FORE, ~ Parties agree as follows! 

T. LIQUIDATED PERFORMANCE REMEDIF.S: PARITY STANDARD. 

A. Eq.ual Trcalmcul (farH)') Stand-al. 

1. Standard. In prOetsshlg lntraLA'l'A aM Inter LATA PIC-chante orders, Pacifio 
Bell shall Cleat IIU C4trl~ ~y am shall I10t discriminate ill (aVOt of any of its affiliates. POt 
p1.ll"pOSCS ofthls1iquldated remedy, Ii violation otthis standerd shall be defmed as the deliberate 
proeesging of pacific BeU IS affiliates' PICXbailgo requests In a tnaDllel that is sysCem.atieally 
more expedhiolJS than for other talTle:rs aQ4 inoonsistmt with the processes described 
bpmcdiately below. . 

a. CESAR 0r4m. All PIC-c.ban~e Orders processed through CESAR by Pacifio 
BeU IU'C prOtt$Sed ~ln-fin;t-Out \1y clay, And by switch. in the following l1laoPtT;1 AU PIC· 
chA4go order$ received by CESAR withln A ~ven day tor a particular switch ~ ~ alter 
any PIC-chango ordet$ ~ye4 on earlier Wiles, JIIld priOr to any PIC·ehAnge orders rece1ve4 t)p 

subs~uent dates for the same s-witch. P~ifio BeU will not deUberately process its affiliates' PIC 
chango ()rdm received by CBSA}t in A manner mOte favorable to the affilis.to. as measured tiOm 
the date ofrecdpt by CBSAR to tlte tomple1ion cJate.. 

PflCific Bell may iI1 tb6 tatllt& develop I\CW ')'1Wna by whkh. to ~e Jnec:hatl~ PlO dwlte requestJ 01 
other O(ders. Should CESAR ~ ku chan ~ Of ,u n:wllMiliid n.e .. lloa-buslne55-offiu orden) PIC 
~4 ~ttta over .two CONtWtive rtpOrtin~ periOd.\ racifie lJeU will ootify ORA. S!l0q]d the Petits (.II 
to resolve any ttcltenU th,t ~ o\'l.'1qCb Wn~ tn p-OCWing. such dlsput& shill be su~ to arbitratiou 
ill attordmcc "ith tI'lc arbitratiOn proviston co::.Wntd}tt.rein. 

3 . 
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fl. BuliatJl Met Orden. PIO changes not processed thtou&h CBSAR by Pacifio 
8eU arc pr«~ ~ugb its \1u~ oftico. P~ifio Bell will not d.eUberqtely p~ its e 
amuales' PIC change orders received. by me bQSlnes~ office 1.0. a manner more Rvorable to tho 
affiliate. as Qle8.Suml lrom the 4U.e of contact with tho bqslness otlico to the complet1on date. 

1. Comml"lo» Prdmd or AgtbcnVtd EspediUct Orden. Shoul4 tho 
COmmlsston, Of Any other rel~t govt:tnIna bOdy ofcompe1enljurisdiction.lssue all order Of 

Nl~ that, or shOuld IPlY p.mes heretO enter Into a valid and enforceable ~cnt providina 
that. service o~ including PIC~ ~otSt$ Of sel~ons, may be expedited, the staMards 
herein sbal1 be n10dified ~)' lot thO:ge particular Orders, and nO pedormanoo violations 
will result £rom the expediting ofsucb orders, so long 8.\ the ~ted processing is available On 

a nOodiscriminefory basts. 

B. yer;fttatioD and c.ownpliantc. 
-

I. Audit PrOccdIlR. Any party that ~ a goo4 fiUth ~ to beUeve that Pacifio 
Bell is discrlmln.ating in mYOr of 4IlY or l~ affiliates in pt'06e$$Wg intraLA TA or lnterLA T A 
PIc-chaDge ord~ shall have the right to fC(NCSl that Pacific Bell's PIC...change re¢Otds be 
alldlted by a m~y agreed \ijXill ~unting finn (me uauditing partyj. The auditing party 
shall sign a IlOn-discloSW'C ~ prl6r to reviev.lng any of pacifio Bell's oonfidetJdal 
recotds. Any doc1lU1ents generated Or ~ by the auditing pcty shall be a.vailable tot 
rey:ewby the Parties bereto subject to the tenns oraDon~lO$Ute agreement (contajning terms 
substanti8lly similar to the &gr'CQJltbt SJtCViously executed by sovc:ral of tho p4rties m the JLP 
pha$e of these pro¢eedings). 

Shomd tho audi~ plU't)' 4etermlne ~ Pacifio Bell has not diSQimhwN) in favor or 
any of its llffi1j~ the Party rcq~ the audit shall be liable for s.ll reasonable COSts and tees 
Dl¢Utted hl COJlJlection With the aQdit. $boWd the IlUditing party cSetennine that Pacific BeU bas 
disaimlnated in favor of' any of its affiliates, Pacifio BtU shall be Uablo (or all reasonable costs . 
IUld tees incurred in toDnectiOn with tho audit, in additiOQ to the liquidated remedy dtscnDc.d 
below. 

2. Reports. Paclfte Bell will geprnte two ~y reports, one for CESAR orden 
aM one for business oftiet o~ that show, by switch and by tarrier, the n'lUllbeJ of days 
requite4 to ptO¢eSs PIC..change rc4~ Data tQt five ~er groups will be reflected in the 
report: PBCoro, AT&T. Mel, Sprint allcS all other camers. The form of the proposed report Is 
attached hereto. 

The rqx>rlS will be senl to ORA and will be mAintAined AS confidential. The reports will 
abo be made available to the ~ P4rtY In connoction with aily aUdits requested pursuant to 
the foregoing provisions and bhaU likelVise be treated as confidcnu!i1. 

4 
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A ma~ked vmlon of the rcporu will abo be cnado "v&11able to tho p~' ccunsel apd 
one ooQ-marketlne penon uo4et tbe temU of. pon4fsclosurc ~ (OOntaininQ knn$ 
5l1bstanti,Uy similar to the agreement previously cxecuted by sevetal of tho part1es In the lLP 
phase 01 theSe proceedings). Tbo ~ vmion will oot te\'eIl the ldentides "fthe five carder 
ero~. HQ~vcr. tho Parties Qla)' contact p~o Bell or ORA to detc:rmine tho identities ottbe 
m.skcc! entities. aM ~4 int~()n ~ be ¢Otlveyed $Ubject to the ten:O.; ofthc nondisclosure 
agreement. Tho intent otthb ~1P is to ensuro that ()n)y bIle unmasked teport is 
disseminaied, that copy being sent t.) OM 

C. LtqJdcla.tcd PcrI'onn1ncc Rcmcdia • 

. Shoul4 the auditiI\a parry detennfne that PacUic Bell bs c1iscrimiDated In favor otany of 
l1s affiUatos, as defined Above, Pacifio Bell agreeS to pay llquldated dmages In tho amount of 
$7S tor eac.h PIC-clwlgo rtqUeSt that the auditiDe party detemUnes P.atio BeU bas processed in 
violarlon otthc pre¢tdine ~ns. Aily sudlliquidatt4 daiDaats will be patd to the 
CommiSsiOn'S Uplvclsal Lifeline Telephone setvice Fund with1n 4S days afta the ~ting 
party's fina) determination b issued. 

D. ~]lDHf. 

The foregoina JIrOvislons shall mnsel 61110ntbs .tter the first day thM Pacifio Bell ~ 
offerlpg intraLATA pt'C$ub5Criptian. HoWtvct. should pacific BeU ineut over $75.000 In 
liquidated penorolanCe mnc4ics ~tbt; toregolna pro\'i$1ons rcladng to PIC change orders 
precessed during the first six mOnths otlmplementatlon, said provisionS shall autOmatically be 
extended an a4di110na1 siX months. 

II. UQtrmAXED EERFORMANCE REMEDIES; VOLUME STANPARD.. 

A. brlo ... anec Stud.gl. 

Pacific ~ell shAn b4y~ 3 busines, <lays Within whlch to process PIC-cl1ange request 
orders. ~\lbject to the except10ns and condilio~ set forth ~in. A "business day." for purposes 
o(thi$ AgreeIIlen~ shall mean Mon4ay thtOugh Friday,loclus1ve. excludJng holidays. 

8. Mmann, COmpliance. 

1. M_DI ClMlIt. pacific Ben's eompliance with the perf'oriruuXo standanl shall be 
measured by oamiarlcing, each dAy, all PICdlAnge requests ~eivcd that day as "New." 
Requests eattWlTke4 as "New" must be prOCtsSod within the rtquired time peri6d. "New" 
requests not ptOCtssed within required time period shalJ be sqbJecl to the UcJ1ilditted perfonnaoce 
remedies set forth below, except to the extent they arc excused by the "Grace Day" provisiOnS 
cQntained bertin. 

s 
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.. CiSAR OrdeQ. For CESAR orders. tha relevant meaJutealtAt "ill rotnmence 
on the date of receipt by CESAR. e 

b. BYilneaa Qm~ OttJcn. For busine$S office or~ the relevant measuremem 
will COmmence 4S oEthe negoti4ted <Sue cS4to. In Other words, P~ifio Bell ~ not Incur any 
Uquldatcd performance remedies for business office orden until 3 business days after the 
nogotiated due date. 

2. Gnu DI)'I. P~Q Bell ~ be relieved from metting Its perfonnance ~ 
by tho OCCutten¢e Of any olthe foUowing eventS: 

a. If the number oftotd qccepts2 ptO¢e&$ed by eny of the switcbt$' tX.eeed$l,OOO On a 
given day(s) (the "Switch Gtac:e Pay,), Pac160 BeU shall be relieved of InY Uqui~ 
petfonlWlcc stancW'ds for the SwitclJ. ~ Day in the toUowbig 1MJ1Dar: 

1) Any UIi~ requests eannarked as I~cw" At thai switCh on the Switch 
Grace Day shall be treated as having amve4 on the next business day; 

2) Any unptOCe&~ reqqests at that switch on the Switch Grace Day, for which 
limb was actruing for purpoSe$: of determJn!ng whether a llql4fdate4 remedy should be 
assessed and in what tUIlOunt, shall be granted an e.d4itlOnal business day (or prOcessing. 

iJ. lftho DumbeI of total a¢Upb processed by Any of the MARCH liystems4 On a given 
day(s) (the "MARCH Grace Day") exteed$ 20,000 accepts,s Pacifio Bell shall be relieved of&;ily 
liq,"d~~d perfottnance stan£lards for the MARCH Grace Day In the foUowing manner: 

s 

, 

1) Any unproces$td requests ~ed as 'Wow" on the MARCH Grace Day. at 
any switf.hC$ ~ed by the MAACH $Ystem(s) that ~~ mOre than 20,000 accepts, 6 

. shall be treated AS having .mve4 on the next ~ day; . 
2) Any unprocessed requem at that ~witch on the MARCH ~ Day. at en;: 

switches served by the MARCH system(s) that processed more thaIl20.000 ~t$1 for 
which time was acCIUing for pW'pOsts of detetmlnina whether a liqqicJaled remedy should 
be QSSeSStd and in what amOijllt, shall be grunted an additionAl business day for 
processing. . 

An "aecept'1 f. an ackn6wtedgmfOt hOcQ the switth tb,t the ~»48e (tJ'lAl1etion ~ce) hU been completed. 
Ono ~ Order Jllay COrrespond 10 one or more~. Out ~ing ~ility ,"UQI,t! 

proce~ing tim~ of One auept pet mmutc. l:) tbh COlltm. "tote! accepts" reten to 11l t»* of seNiet ~. 
noI.i\l!t PIC dwlge •. 
Paclfk Ben tUrTfQlay bu ~t ·us .witches. . 
MARCH tJUs1~ Uot-telalt4 m'vice or4er ~ (I.e .. USOCs aM FU>s) Plt() !'Witch P"Ovhioolnt mts5ao"tJ. 
and ~ tnn~ts thtJe mU&a&CI to the ~prltte swttdl M tb6 due dat&. 
1M 20.000 limqijon ~pUu to ,n ot our MARCH s~!etnJ exttpt for abo MARCH J)'ilaQ that &erVCS all of 
thb }iewd .. Jwitthes and cerbln ~ calitomi.~. 'I1lt MAlteR!)'SteIn that 8CrVCS tlW rcgioa . 
(PBlIYMW) 11M ,limitation of 14,000 ~ per day. and mat litnitaUoP m.u ~ ~ ~ paf~ 
mndard for th4t p4lficutar S)"tem. 
SOO pmious f@ote. 
See prevlOU$ toOlrtOf6. 

6 
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t\ If the number Qf~tal ~~ orders' pro«.ssed by cllher otPijCifio Bell'$ 80RD 
systems9 0%1 a gi ... ·en llay(s) (tho ~SORD Grate Pay? exceeds 95,000 otdm, Pacwo Bell $hall be 
relieved of.ny liq'lidated performance sfalld.erd.s In the following manner: 

1) Any unproc.essed ~ earmarked as ''NeW' on the SORD Orate Day, at 
AnY switches sen'cd by the SORD systcm{s) that pro¢e.sse4 more than ~S,OOO orders. 
shall be treated as ba\inA ~ved on the ~ business day, 

2) Any unptO~ reqllCSts on the SORD Grace Pay. at any switches served by 
tho SORD system(s) that ~ged more than 95,000 orders, (or whicl1 time was 
&¢Ml1ng for p~ses of dctennlning whether a liq~dattd remedy shomd be assessed and 
In what amounts shall be granted an addition.al bU!iness day tor processing. 

d. If an act of 004 (e.~., fite, earthquake, ~, flood, tightnina) or an act of 
~on or $AbO~e pzevents Pacifio Bell On. giYeJl day(s) (the "Porte Majcutc ~ Day") 
from 6~ating at full capacity. pacific Bell shall be relieved of any li4uidated petfonnance 
standards in the following Q1..8mlor; . 

1) Any unp~ ~ eannatkCld as C'New" on the Force Majeure Grace 
Day. at any switch affected by the event. sba1l be treated 4S baving arrived On the next 
business day. 

2) Any UJlp~ requCs1s on the Force M&jeure Otaet nay, at 2mY w.itch 
affected by the event, fQr which time was aecruing Cot pmposts ofdetcrmining whether a 
liqult1ated remedy 9hO\lld be asseued aM in what amount, shall be eranted an additional 
business day (ot processing. 

-
e. It any obUgat!ollS etnl:\ll,sting from aD order Issued by the Callfomi4 Publio utiUties 

Commission or the Federal C~mmqn!eadons Commission, including but nOt llm1ted to toea! 
Number Portability ('I'R.IldS ~ ~4 switcll upgrades that ue LNP-related am inclllded), 
switch qnbun4ling and NPA aplits, prevent Pacific Bell on a-given day(s) (the UCOnunlsslon 
Grat.e DAy") from opeT<ltiag III Ml ~ity, Pacifio Bell shall be relieved of any liqmdated 
pedonnanre stanllards in the (QUowing Ol4llDet: 

• • 

1) Any UDptOtessed requests eannarked as '~ew" on the COlIllllission Grace 
Day. at any switch affected by the event, shall be treAted u bavina amved On the next 
buslness dqyj 

2) Any unprocessed requests On the COII1nUJsiOIl Grate Day. at any switcll 
affected by the. event, (or whlcll time was aecruing (or purposes of detenninina wbtthet a 
Uquidated rem.edy should be wes$ed and In what amoun~ shall be granted an additional 
business day for ptooe$S~ • 

"Total UO'icb Ot'dars'"rptaos &lI types of~ QOtjust PiC chaIlgt$ . 
SORD Is Ita OI'!-tiM ~ fo: service order entry. stotage. R'bievIl and diitn"b1.ltion. It Is ~st4 by both st1ff 
and field p«$OMel to tnpqt aptomer onktJ. SORD1

, major fItoction Ia to proctM 5Q"Y1U onS.en tor the 
Wtallllrlan. modifi¢atjlll\ 6t 4isUJtntetlon of lelepbont cd related seMcca provided by Pacific. A lClYiee 
order Js USed to pr6vide ~ to aU ltpJllit4ble cScpartmen1a wilb1n hclfiC (or the p"OrlslOllrn, and billin; of 
tttephOllo service lind the rcblttcl~. ~ bas two SORJ)&: O!IC which 5tn'tSlbe 06rthem part of the 
5tatt. and one whteb W\'tJ 1he $OU1htm pJrt. 

7 
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Pacific }leU will no~ aU pal'1Je$ in writing 30 days prior to taking fin), COaunisslon Grate nay 
thal s~ a day \\ill be ~, 4.Q41he reason ~refor. Thb actQa} date on which the gnce day Is e 
taken may vary from the c1ato noticed 4qe 10 clrcuznstantes beyond Paclfio BelPs control (c.g., 
vMdOt cllanges date). Under such c~ees, P~ifio 'Bell will renotico the da10 of tho grat.e 
day If the chAtatoin date varies PlAttrWly tron\ the orlghWly notice<J date. Should tho 
Comml,slClD require Pacilio Bell to UIldett4ko ~y obli&atl6n ~vere4 here~ without 
PfO\i4ing Ptltifio Bell with 30-days' ootiee, Pacific 'Bell:;ball be relieved of'thc 3Q-day n(ltice 
requirement. HoM'Vtr, under $uch~. Paei£ic Bell shall promptly send the required 
pollce to the Parties. 

If u.y Parly disputes the validity of Pacific Bell IS proposed taldng of. COmmission Grace Day, 
that Party shaU notify Pacifio BeU. OM and the Director ofthc Te1e¢OmmuniC4ti6ns Division of 
the California PQbU¢ UtiUtles CoTPIDission (th6 '1>irettot ofTe1eoommunication$ Divi$ion'~ In"" 
writing withiJlIO days of tho 4ate ofPaci1ic Be1l'$ nOtlCe. Sho~d the Parties tau to resolVe any 
disputes re1atirig thereto. the Parties shall submit their dispute tor rt$OlmiOn to a staffmembet 
selected by the Director. The Parties waive their rights to have any such determination reviewed 
through the appropriate clJaoc.e1s, unless they respond timely to the aforementioned 30-day 
notice sent by Pacifio Bell. " 

f. If Paclfio B~ll perfotnlS auy 4ial·(or-4ial oonvc:rsions. Pacifio Bell &hall be granted (om 
"grace days ("OiaJ·for-dial Grace Days''), and Pacifio Bell shall be reUeved of any Uqul4ate4 
performance standards in the followJna: manner: 

" 1) /my twprocessed ttql}ests earinarked as ''New'' on ~ four Dial·(or-dial Grate .. 
Days, at aIly switch affected by the event, shI\l1 be treated as having arrh'ed on the first .. 
business day a&r the last DW·for..di~ Gta¢e Day; 

2) Any un~ requests on the Dial·for-di41 Orate Days, a1 any switch 
affected by the event, tor which limo ~ a¢¢ruing tor purpo~ of cL..~ whether a 
liquidated remedy $hOuld be ~ed and in w~ amount, shall be granted an ~tion.aJ 
four business days (or p~ing. _ .-

- " 

Pacifio Pell will notify ORA in \\'ntin& 30 days prior to taking the Dial·for-dilll ~ Days, that 
such days will ~ taXen by Paeifio Bell. 

e. JQ the event Pacific Bell experieott$ A switch 6r ~steal failure that CA\lSCS lUiy 
trAllSlatioo or other electrOnio datil to be lost, P~ific Bell shall notifY the Aff~ted Ultiers 
promptly of the failure, and the IlQtico shl\ll ip,c1ude l\ dtstnpti6n of tho nature ofthc failure and 
the time at which the failure occurred. P~iflc Bell shall be relieved of My liquidated 
petformance mnd!P:tJs until the dfected rmiet re~ tho daIa for tht lost otdets, aAd nO 
time shall elapse for purpoSC3 ofcalculating petfOrnWlte ten'tedjes from tho date that Pacifio Bell 
110tifies the affected ean1er, to the 4ato the data bas been restored. patlfic Bell shall notify the 
affected camern promptly whetl such retransmitted data is restored. 

8 
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Pac.ifio nell wUl genenuo wceJdy tepOrt$ thai reflect p~o 8eU's compliance with the 
stMdatd set !otth herein. 1bb rq»rt will Wile wbetQer any grace days were taken and the 
reasons therefor. Tho repo~ will also :;tatb the nurobet of orden that were sqbject to grace days 
4uring the repoJ11ng ~od" The form (litho proposed reports ate ~ed hereto. 

The reports will be sent to ORA QIld shall be bWed as ~4entW. 'J'be reports will also 
be ma4e avallable to the Parties' c<)unse1 and One IlOn-mUk.eting perwn under the temu or A 
nOndisclosure &gr(IOment (coma; 'ltng ~ substantially similar to the agreemetlt previously 
executed by scvml of the parties In the u..p pha$e of these PfOCHdings). 

D. IJqulclatcd PcrfQanan~ Bemedit.a. 

S\lbJeot to the to~oina J)t6vislons and exceptions, P.-emC Bell !ball pay a liquidated 
perfo11IUU1OO ranedy tor each PIC~~e ordtt ilOt ~ withJn Ihree business days, 
starlina at $8 6n the fourth bqSiDes$ day and In¢rea.dng twO c1oUQ(S per business day until the 
order [s actually~. The remedy shall not be cumulative (e.g., the tetnedy tor orders 
p~ On the sixth busintu day sball be $12, not $l~ plus $10 plus $8). lA additiOn. the 
remedy shall not exceed $lO, up10ss the ¢artier tot whom the PIC change should have bt.cn 
processed gives writtoo nOtice to p~ifio Bell &lleast two busiDess d&ys prlot tb the fi.ftunth 

, business day after the PIC chango was submitted to Pacific Bell tha\ the change remains 
WlptO¢t$$ed. to no evetlt ~ the UquIdated temedy exceed $50. Any such liquidated damage! 
\\ill be patd to tho Commission" Universal LtfeJine Telephone Service Fund within 45 days . 
aftct the last day of the relev1iOl repo~ periOd. ' 

2. NbtifitatiOD 1lcqutremenb. 
~ 

When carriPJ'S SQbnlIt orders to Pacifio Bell for IJtO¢eS,wg in the (arm of electronlo data, 
Pacific Bell '3 prOCeSsing system amDmallcaUy getmrates 8 notice acknowledging rtt.eipt of said 
data (BeUeore c!6cUJU,ent acknowJedgjog mechAnized batch file transfer). The nOtice Is 
dispatched by the system to the unitt promPtly upon the ~'s ~ oftbe data. IfQIlY 
Parties submitting such data to Pacific BeU do not receive & nOtioe. of aeknowl~t of re¢tipt. 
such party sball be required to ootify Pacific. Bell within three business days that they have not 
recdve4 ~d notice. In the event that any Party falls to sond Pacifio Bell the atotcmentioned 
nottte. paclfic Bell shldl be rellevtd of any liquidated performance remedles relating to tho 
subject orden. 

If Pacifio BeU notifies any Party lhat a tape or other form of electronio transmission was 
lost or otherwise need$ to be te1ransmitfe;d, that Party shall pomptJy retransmit Sald data. For 
pnrp04eS of oalculaliJIg any Iiqlli44tt4 performance retntdJe". nO time shall be deeme4 to elapse 
from the date Pacific Bell notifies the affected Party or 1M need (Of retransmission, to the ~te 

omt7MJ 
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such 4ata is retransmitted to Pacmo Dell. Paclflc 8.,11 shall notify tho affectO\l Party promptl)' 
whM such retransmitted data has been ~ived b)' ~'»acifio Bell. e 

¥, Suu,d. 

The foreaoh\a provlsJons Ut. P4l11l sb.all sunset 6 P1 ~nths after the first day that Pacifio 
Bell begins offering in~ATA presubscription. 

W. AJWl]10NAI, PP'QVISIQN~. 

~ lWbcut Condjtion. paclfi¢ Bell agrees to tho pertonnance ~ and 
ttmedles set forth haein only on coJ)didon that Pacl1io Boll is pmnitted to Implement 
lntraLATA prcsubscrlption on a fla.mcut basis. Sho'u!d Pacific Bell be requited by rulo or order 
of the COmmission, Or &.ny otbet televant gOverning body,ofcompetcntjUris4iction, to phase In 
intraLATA presubscriptioa. or impltQltm presubScripd6n in any manner that is materially 
inconsistent with a flasbeut, th1s A.grmneQt and all of its ttnns sball become null and void. 

D, Recoverable Com. 'fbe 1-ames agree th4t the oasts ineUtted by pacific BtU In 
tratking aQd repOrting'the data ~to demonstrate eompUan¢e with the parit)' and volume
based perfOtnWlCe ~ set forth hereiJ\ sbaU be deemed recoverable co~. AD), such cOst 
reo6Vely 6hall be tnado by Pacmo Bell pUrauap.t to the IIWUlCT approved by the COnwissioo tot 
Pacl1ic BeU's rcOOyety otother lmplementation cOsts. Pacific BeU curtentl)'.estimates that the 
trackLng and reporting costs will be on the Order of $110,000, which inclUdes the tOsts tor 
development.. Jlfogrammfng, (osting and IIldnitoring (or six months. 

C, Good Faith And PrOmpt l'raDemjujoD MOrdca. AU Parties. agree to act in 
good faith in OOml~tiOl\ with tho Agreement. Among other things, thb me Partie, agree to 
transmit PIC~e requests to Pacific Bell promptly, withOut lAY ~ del a),. and will work 
in a eooperative manner to resolve ~y potential concems that may arise. 

D. Effect ()fOthcr Av'umtnlt. The stope ofthls Agreetnent 40es not apply t6 the 
p~ing of any PIC ehang,e Or P1C SelectiOn orders that Bra the express subject of any 
pedo~ee stJpulards contained in any other ~ents between any of'the ~arties, lncl~ 
resalo ~ts for local ~ce. 

E. Arbitration. The sigDAtories to this A~ent have the right to seek arbitr:ttlon 
()tany disputes Or clzdms arisina ~ ofet relating to the mtetptelf&tlon Or enforcement otthis 
agreem~t, 8ubjeet to the writteo OOJ1C\Utonec oftwO-th1rds ottM ,ignAtones to thh ~t 
Any arbitnstion initiAted under chis agreement shall be submitted to 8lld oonducted under the 
rules otthe American Arbitration As!ooiatiOht in San Frane~. The ptevaUing party In an)' 
such arbi~oD $hall be entitled to all ~n.abte costs, including IlltorOeys' fets. 
Nonslgnatorles shall not have ri~ undet this general arbitration clause, and shall have not right 

10 
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to arbitrate any Issues rclatina to thls AgreePlen.t except ~ expressly provil1cd elsewhere in thb 
Agreement. , 

P. Copn.lnlon App~yaI. Thl$ A.greeI:Oent is ~bject 10 appro'r'al by tho California 
Publlo thiliti~ Ootnmlss!ol\. The Partie, ~ to. file or Jotn.ln the fil~ of A Joint Motion with 
the ComrniJston to request approval of the ~greeJnCnt 

G. Comm1um J.",-"i_. 'rhe Parties agree that the Califol"Pl4 Public Utilities 
Commission shall have JqrJsdJction over tbb Agreemen~ ~ that any disputes amtns oUt of or 
rtlatina to the m1eIptetation or enforcap.ent of this ~ may be submitted to the 
Commission fot review. 

a No PmuaJ LilbiUtJ. The Parties ~ that DO sipatoty to this Agreement tlr 
any mc:inbcr of the staff of the C-UfoiQi_ Public Utilities COmml$'dan assumes any pt4Sonal 
ll@ility lIS A ~t of or by lhc tenN of th!s Agreen1en" IIiKl th¥ no attion or clahn arising out of 
or teJating to thO tcmlS otlhls Agreement tDay be instituttd in any tomm ag.lnst IIDY individual 
sl~ry to this Agreernenl. 

L Proper ScjjJom." ~gtiU. The Parties noticed And C01\vened settlement 
conferences in ~ wilh Rule Sl.l(b)-(o) prior to the execUtion oftIUs ~enl 

:I. Rd.., D«g.mmfl• 'J'ba P8l1les agree to exeeute and/or cause to be executed 
any other cSocwnents, auc1 to take any otbet actiOllAS be necessary, to eff'::ctivc:ly tonsummate the 
sllbject matter of this Agreemtnt. 

K. No .ToInt Venture. lb1s Agreement sh41l not estJIblWl, be Interpreted as 
establisbinBt Of be used by any party to C$blish Or to ttpl~ their reIatlo~p a$ any fonn of 
aaCliCf, partnership Ot joint venture. No"fUty shall haw 1111)' ~rity to bind tho otbtt or to act 
as an agent for the other unless such ~rity Or agency is Created through a writing sepando 
from thlJ AgreeJDelll 

L. Sacccuora. This ~ ~ ell c.6veMIlfJ Set forth httein sru.u be binding 
upon and shalJ inure to the benefit of1be mpective Parties hereto, their s~tS, heirs, 
assign:s, partnttS. repres.entatives, ex.ecqtors, *4mW~rs. patent oompaale$, subsldiaty 
oompaWes. affiliates. divisioM, units. aa:ents. attorneys, officers. directOn and ~ldm. 

M. No ConatnactiOQ.l Aphut Dalter. thls Agreement was drafted by and thtOuah 
the eooperation of all the parti~. At¢Otdhl&1y. neither th1$ Agreement nOr any of its terms shall 
be tonstrued Or ln1etpreted tor or against lItly party bm:to on the b¥i& that such Party, or that 
Party's legd representativt\ V{2$ a ctrat\er hereof. 

N. Choice of 1.1 •• Thls Agreemenl shall be ~vemed by and lntetpteted in 
at(onWtcc with the laws of the State of Calitomla and the rul~ regulations and General Orders . 
of tho califomla PubUc Utilities CoJIUDission. 

11 
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o. l-lo ScvuabUitx· The ptO\is1ons ofdlt$ AsreemenI are not soverablo. Should tho e 
Commlsst~ or any COWi or releYiUll govem!ng body oftoJJIPC1entjudsdletion, rule that any 
mat.eri4l provWOJl$ hereto *Ie Invalid or ~ble. or awerlally modify Imy nwerial 
provisions hemo, then this Ap-ccmtnt shall be deemed rescinded and the Parties rotumed to the 
,sWUs QllO as oftbc date oflhc execution hereof. 

P. KuomPc Mid V("Dn,*~ EUtUtjQQ. The }Ja!1lf$ ac1cnowledgc e4Ch has read 
this Agreement, the! CACb Mly ~ the rights, duties bd privileaes created hereunder, 
qnd th.t each enters thIs Agreemom freely Md voluntarily. ~ party ~ acknowledges that 
it has bad the oppOrtUnity to coMllt with counsel and dis¢uss the ptOYisions ~r ~ the 
coosearlt!floes ofsignin& this A&re=~J,1Ind Jhat each Party Or their counsel have lOMe such 
investi~ation oftbe facts and law ~ to tho matters herein as they c1eem nocessary, and 
thai they have not relied and do not reJy upon an)' statement, promise or leptt:$t(l!4tioll by any 
othel party or its oounsel, wbethet Oral or \\oTitten, eXcept ~ specifically !Ct forth in thIs 
Agreement. The Parties each expressly ASSume the risk or any mistake of law Or fact mado by 
theM or thelt counsel. 

Q. Autllorib'to Ex"_ AafflDlenL The undersigned aclcnowledge ~d C<'vonant 
thai they have betD dulyauthQrize4 to execute this Agreemrot On behAlf of the it ~pective 
principals and that such execution l.s made \\ilhtn the course end sCOpe oftbeir ~ve agMey 
Or anplOyxnent 

R. F,ucptitm in CouP~tplT": 'Ibi3 I\greealent may be executed by any 6fthe e 
Parties in ~U1ltetparts with the same effect as if aU Parties had signed One and the same 
document. All such COWltetp4J'tS shall be deemed to be an original and sbal1 together constitute 
on and the ~amC' Agreement. • 

The Parties have execute4 Ibis Agrecmont on the pa~es tbat tollow. 

12 
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PACIFIOBUL 

By: 
·--~Da-~~·d-P-.D-u-~~b~----------

Its AtttJmey 

TJIE CA1DOlt'NXA PUBLIC 
l1IlLITtE$ coMMI$SJON'$ 
OFFICE OF RATEPAYER 
ADVOCATES 

AT&T COM'MUMCATlO~1 OF 
CALIFORNIA, INC. . 

By:. ________ ~-----------
Wim.tn A, Ettinger 
ltsAttorney 

SPRINT COMMUNICATIONS 
COMPANY,W. 

By:. ______ ~~ ______ ------
Renee van bieen . . 
Its Attomey 

By:. __ ~ ____________ ~~ __ 
Karen Potkul 
Its AttOrney 
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